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-At last Friday's special yeak"
*f~ . , hietibg of' the Rockcastle ' However, the court i' 1--~-~- . t

4-S-=r=~--)~' County Fiscal Court, the tabled a request.from 1
icourt accepted the Board of American Legion Post 71's
Edudation's tax rate for commander Tommy

./.--7...--.............................""V., .' : :,
oneservice'agency andi donation, of $3,000 to be ,

1 1 tabldd a tequest'from an- ' used as a deposit on the
~ other pending 'more infor- $5,000 needed to bring the ~ .~ ,,

mation; approved a Resolul , traveling Vietnam'Wall to
5- 4

tion for coal severance gtant''the county.
funding; awarded a bid for The request was' tabled

0 a',console for 911,for the so that more informdtion . ~
new Emergency Operations pan be obtained such as if, r A -AJ: '.* * ,=** j;*6-~>1 I "c 1 building'andpaidafew bill. .the effort to bring the Wall

7. . ~· ''The'board 'of education tothecounty isnot success-
took the conipehsating rate ful, would the $3,000 be re-

- .,6 : 0 '„ ;, for  this ypar's property tax funded.
rate' of 40.26 per $100 as- , Some of the big winners
sessment'for real propetty. from the coal severance

' /31'll/gli4£ *2.- , . ' The pourt approved a  monies,was a $50,000 alto- 1

' County Judge/Exdcutive property). However, there is

, $2,000 donation to the cation for the county's rec-'
' American Red Cross' with . reatioilal fund,(purchase of '

'

Buzz Carloftis telling the a caveat to the appropriation
, court,'"the American Red in that the county must' ,. 1 19 :..--Ii

, f 10 4=nE~ Cioss provides more than . sliend kin additional
Lu '1136 ki ' w, 1

$2,000 . to r Rockcastle (Cont. to AS)County,in services each_ _ ,. Livingston
Homecoming First hemp crop ~

Wak- -
-1* EFA;.4 '. ~ held last weekend since ~~¥VII 1The Livingston Homecoming was held last week-

*INm11$11~ - end. Shown in the top photo is Grand Marshall

- i Mayor Jason Medley presenting Paul Senters with , At ,Tuesday 's regular center. kitchen'and a pavil-

Dell Ponder waving to the crowd during the , harvested here ~Homecoming parade.  Middle left is'Livingston

-. , J the Business of the Year award for the Happy
Trails Cafe. Middle right is Mayor Medley pre ' meeting of the Rockcastle ion for the Farmer's Market' ~
senting Mike Smith #vith the "Special Friend. of County Industrial Deve16p- on the' site' across from

-  - · bers were told by Executive - -Drosent Farmer's Market - - 1the City of Livingst04'1 and at left is Mayor Med- . mentAuthority, board dein- Lovell Lane from which the 'i
, ley-Dresenting,Joel X{Iurle#with t~e "Citifen-of , ~

the Year" award for fais contributions to the com- Director that'the first hemp op'erates.
1 &;:14**03~ <' = inunity. ' ,

 crop. since WWII had been , A reality show about the .. ~
harvested in Rockcastle Droject isbeing filmed by .1
county' by Growing War-NBC' Universal, Hopkins i
riors. Hopkins said that said, and will be aired by · 1Emergency personnel reminding motorists plans were afoot to expand  either Spike, the History '
the crop to 500 acres within . Channel or the Discovery ito drive with caution in road work zones two to three years and that Channel.' ' , ~ j
Growing Warriors had se-' ' The executive director

, cured' a contract ·with also said the White HouseBy: Doug Ponder , majority, of the vehicle'ac- gional Hospital where they ' that area,!' Bales  daid. "Po- Patagonia, manufacturers Of Clihit had obtained the ser-~ ' Localfire andrescue de- cidents were caused by an' ' were later released. He said lice drove around the area , clothing using the heml> fi- vices of a dentist and were - ~pariments ake advising mo- ,increased amount of traffic the oilly fatality in the large moments before the acci- ber, to supply them with the now a  full service clinic. ~torists to drive with caution on the  roadways for®e La-  number ofvehicle accidents . delit and didn't see the cow product and,that Patagonia. Th&y will be h8lding an 1after'they had to respond to b62 Day holiday and reck- was a Black'Angus cow that on the roadway at the time. was considering a possible Open House shortly,a high volume o,f vehicle ac- less drivjng by motorists in , was hit head-on'last Friday. Blit before they, could driVe manu2acturing plant in the Hopkins said, ,
It

1 , cidents 'this past week in ' road construction zones on -  around 5 d.m. by a tractor  through the area again, the, .- county. · Preliminary plans, have Iroad construction zones., I-75 and Hwy 25. , trailer on northbound I-75 cow must have wandered  Hopkin4 also said that been submitted to RCIDA ~, Mt. Vernon Fire Chief Bales said'that fortu- near the'69 mile' marker. back onto the road ind was ~ she, along with the Growing for a service road froni thepavid Bales said his depart- "nately no one was serious19 "People had ' called hitby the.tractor-trailer." . 1Warriors, was in the process storagebuilding, being built ~menthas responded to seven injured in any of the acci-. Rockcastle 911 early that .'Bales said that motorists df writing a federal grant to-, by CSEPP, to their emer-serious,vehicle' accidents , dents and that those with ' ,morning claiming to see a.are often in a hurry and be- , the USDA forthe'Richmond .  gency operations buildinga-nci tw6 vehicle fires since minor injuries were trans-. black co* wandefing
- last Wednesday. He said the ~ ported to Rockcastle Re: around on the roadway near 4, (Cont. to AS) Street Project. ™s project (Cont. to 47)

would include an education , ,

Rockcastle County i--..24'/t, '
,,< -se-S--5. 92 .native member of r,<p-) . - 1

3.22*. · 2 4-·, 1 f

.IGMA Dove Award  : i*„
nominated band «

. ./J..By: Doug Ponder a forhler Renfro Valley en- - - -
 I I -

A Rockcastle County na- ' ' tertainer and producer of the .7,35-45-24;* - t..  .*.* . .-"-2592*'64 , -' tive isa member of a Chris- ' ~Curve Recording Studio in · 7 :r #3*'W.&."~,~~i - -**%: 5 --V
tian bluegrass band that was Cumberland Gap, Tennes- ',4 -+~. ·'.·' ,* 7'f~' "1:3' . '.

4recently nominated for' a see. .. I ,/ ..,li~ - ,Dove Award by the Gospel The band was fouilded in + „2.,S,k,:,8:;'  i., 4
AL 1Music Association. , LocustRidge,Tennesseeby , jiq,'.*&~~pl

 T 1 4, -- - E-*€.=5'. '- , '~" IGreg Bullock, 46, of , three brothers Russell Allen m: 4,3
Sevierville, Tennessed, is a (vocals/guitar),'Josh Allen - St. 57
Rockcastle County native (vocals'/mandolin) ' and . 5.- --ffs':5.,1.. .-
and a'vocalist for the re- Larry Allen (vocals/ba®. ..
nown,ed bluegrass gospel, Locust Ridge, Tennessee is · -.,.,
band "Locust Ridge." The -also the hometown of Dolly *:-,

band's latest album Parton who is said to be a , It
"Healed" has been nomi- ' huge'fan of the band.
~ated for the "Bluegrass Al- The Allen brothers' later
bum ofthe Year" at the 45th addedAndy Blalock (guitar/ ,
annual Gospel Music Asso- banjo) and Bullock to' the
ciation Dove Awards. ,· ~ band. The band has since . The Rockcastle Rockets football team will take on South Laurel at hAme this Friday night in the annual.

The band's "Healed", al- gone on to play at hundreds Jamboree Bowl. Shown above are the senior candidates for Jamboree Bowl Queen, front row from left: Callie
bum was als6 produced by ' of churches and other thu-  Asher, Hope Dull, Alaina Coguer  and Chelsey King. Second row from left:'Amelia Eversole, Rachel Cain,
the acclaimed artist and,pro- 2 Rakhi Patel, Hannah Whitaker and Abbey Eaton. Back row from left: Kendra Dees, Cheyenne Morgan and - ,
ducer Steye Gulley, who is ~ ' ~' ' ' ' (Cont. to A7)  Hannah Hicks. Game time is 7:30 p.m. Festivities will be held at halftime.

· Call 1
c?f Special Note Insid<, , ,. Deadline submission is "Noon Tuesday . ' -~ 606*256.2244 for ~

Contact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net
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By Ike Adams by: Tonya J. Cook f~~.1.--- - 44--u
*Al . _  1

The Old Bible , and was f& the time con-
,-=m*-.,-- , . ... ~:..y„1%; ,~ · 'Many yearsago, a'little sidered."living a comfort-

Loretta and I spent Labor ever I might be going. · · . over one hundred now, an able life". He ofte~ took
Day weekend in Nashville Loretta's fancy,  hot-shot, ' .' Dropping Knives knife, in the other. pocket. / old Bible found its way into along his oldest child, my
attending our Darling, Patty: cell  phone is supposed to When'I was a student at: ' Just be careful to remember · our  family and remains·un- grandma, Evelyn, when
Tarquino's wedding. ' have a GPS unit built into it Mt. Vernon Elementary ~ which knife'you want to til this day,'It,is a rather ' she was a sniall girl to keep

Sometime soon, I need to but I have found it to be ba- School, every boy I knew drop." That was extremely . unique story and has, be- , him conipany  She would
write some pieces on ' sically as useful as mam- carried a pocket knife. They good advice, and I toted two ' dome almost forgotten, at often tell me of their jow- ,,
Pattykid's intervention into . dary protuberances on a were considered a tocil that . knives from that point for-· : least in'part '' '  , neys traveling by train and
our lives, b.ut space limita- boar hog unldss we have a 5 all boys needed, and we ward. , The story',began in staying in the finest  hotels
tions restrict me right dow. ' year- old kid in the cac to use , used.them every day.' I dis- One night several senip. Cleaffield; Tennessee, a. along the way  This was

- , Suffice to say.that Patty it. ' ' tinctly rentember'my fourth , boys were sitting "on the . small coal-mininito*nlust ' around 1905 and the years
became a member of our Anyiay, we stopped in grade teacher asking if she , rail" watching a Mt. Vernon , ever the ,border between following so every thihg,
familf when she was a.- Smiths Grove, just north of. could use.my knife to open. High School home basket-' 1VIiddlesboro, Kentucky  and ' was quite. ornate."'She
,freshman at, Berea Cgllege the Tennessee line, on thb' a package she had received., ball game. Jouett Kendrick, , Jellico, Tennesee. It was the ' would tell'of'the real silver
in the spring of 2001 and, waydown, togive my claus-, ~ No one ever considered us- asked if I wanted to "drop home ofiny great'-grandpar- i  crystal and linen inthedin-
more orless, moved in With trophobic, constantcompan- -,ing a pocket knife as a kniveA" and I said, yes. I '' ents, Henry*raiik and Ella .ink rooms. Tho' gileht
us until she graduated. Un- ion, Mr. Parkinson, another'' weapon in school. As a mat- ' pulled my knife from my ' Vestie Otey-Price. He rooms were'decorated in
til she moved  to Nashville, break, and Ldretta decided ter of fact, we were never ' pocket, and without think-  worked for' the Americin ' ' the best Viciorian furnitdre
a couple years ag6, it was to hookup my buddy'A hot ' concerned about anyone ing, let go of my knife. It Association'a company out of the day which was the

i« ~ not unusual for.us to get, shot GPS device and molint having aweapon ofany kind was a two-bladed Boker that -of England that bought up style of the era. Grahdpa
emaii or a phone call from it on the wiudshield and type in school. Most of us who I had purchased about a year huge tracts of land and tinli would hire one of · the,,
pur Pattykins, announcing in our destination. , were squirrel hunters'had a' before at Cox Hardware. As ben He also trAveled quite a· maids. to, care for  his'
,that she was "coming home"·I stil,1 had all thewritten shotgun in the trunk of our . ' ' 1. , : bit for the hompany and '

,

for, the weekend, from directions in my lap, but automobiles. (Cont. to A6) oversaw several opetati,oils, 1 '  .. (Cont. to A6

I'said, those areetherstories wheel. Not only that, built with each other. Ats.me rvia- ~Back TO·School

Whitesburg,  Bowling Ralph's GPS unitstarted During recess and at
Green, orwherever she was talking' to 'us as soon as lunch, boy& compared,
working at the time. But, as, Loretta touched the steering knives, sometimes trading -

I for other times. 5 , had a big 7 inch screen right point inmy elementary edu-
Betause, right dow, the infrontof ourriosesthat'sort, cation, Ilearnedaboutanew ' ' ~

, 'stpry isabout'tittleRalph", of made me feel like ke fad-itwascalled,"dropping Special
a Garmin GPS-electronic were at .m old-time, drive-  knives." Two' boys would '

· device, that Lbretta bori inniovie; toshow us exactly, take out a knife from their I.
rowed from my bestbuddy, where' we were' an'd where pockets and, without actu-
Ralph King, thenightbefore .we needed to go : ·' ' . ally seeing the knife inthe LLU Large 1:Topping
we embarked on our road , ~ Sure endugh; it knew' other person's hand, we ' 17trip to Nashville. .' · exactly how to get usback would "drop them" or trade , Pizza for ohly

I had.previously printed on I-65 houth, where everj , with the other student2 MAKE,T GREAT'
1 off AdapQues't driving' direc- automobile in the free,world Sometimes you would get a.

I ,, tions to our hotel,and from. was going 50 mph over the bdtterknife than the one you
the hotel tothe wedding speed limit and, fighting fof dropped -on other occa- · ~
Aite, etc and felt no need for ,space to switch lands. · The sions you might get a knife ,

~ electronics. GPS soon told us toswitch that was quite worthless. It '
*

All my previous experi- lanes and take the exit I had was a chance you'took. we Valid on Pan, Thin 'N Crispy or Hand-Tossed Crust.
ence with these directional written down'. Uiltil' we all had dreams df receivini

1 ' gadgets had convinced me took the exit, failed tb,im- a staglhandled Case or ~ Add your favorite- Wings,
that the best way to get from mediately bear left immedi- Bokerin return, even though

2-Liter and Dessert!pointAto pointB, in strange ' atelyebough: and'woundup thatalmost never happened.
and different places; was to on a, round- about itisult to ' I remember discussing , ,

,have a city map,handy and' · engineering that promptly this process with a neighBor
some idea about the ap- put 'us,back dn 65 north,  ofmine, Paul Hankel. Helit-
proximatelocation ofwhere headed towardhome, itwas ' erally lived across .the street . 55 Commercial Lane
I needed 'to go. Once I got doing find, At whichpoint fromme, andheand Iwere Mt. Vernon ,-into the neighborhood. I'd the lievicd started giving in-  together frequently. He ex-
pull over, stop acgjjiuor, strycildns thatiseemed to plained, ,"David J60, the ,
soineone ·on the street,, and ddif'oUTdirkh'*difi@}idilf tdold Tifto' 1*0'* Vnifd' tlit'22 , '1 ,1 '] , f,il.j~i~j: ' ~ ': 5*11 6. 256*47i3:>~t; 2,4=-- 42get, him or her to' po{#; 2*it · 41,„AG·.L' .9 '" ' ydu''don't dAEd·about losing, ," F ' - ': 2 ' ~~&/
the rest bfthe }vay to wker- '(Contuto 46) . in,depeeket and your ijd&(1'4 j' , ' r-7'~V" "' / 39Oiv· ''r,-i-,/';i'·T
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OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND!
Tbursday, Sept. 411* •3:OOp.m.-6:OOp.m. 11,*Vs#*; Sept. 4th• 4:001)·„:.-6:Oop.,n.
&.,

,

·'**,--·i'3eaMaFA, ,,

2304 Big Cave ltd. : ' .&4 
270,Rose Hill Rd. . ,0*.1Mt Vernon, Ky. \-, Orlando, Ky .''

: MIS#50152 -$135,000 ,3 , ~. ~ 11:1:;5~e"91-~~~~~t.'- ~i~ UstingAgent midHost:05# I V ' 1Jennifer Hand ~ ' Matthew Sikes 3 ,

Friday, Sept. 5tb • 4:00p.,n. - 6:00D.m. Friday; Sept. 5tb • 3:OOP.m.-6:00 11.,n. : . Snint )050ph Berch Istho proud plosollilliR sponsor of the ' · ' ' /
.. .Clili / 18th Annual, I ,

in, I BEREA SPOONBREAD FESTIVAL
,  ~„ September 19-21

Wo lnvito you to come out ond particlpate no wo lovo'to
2588 Guynn ltd. 995 WestMain St. :. · 'suppott our community and promote llving o healthy .-*16 1'/ Mt. Vernon, K* Ilfoslylo, especially 85 wa f.Blebrate our fall fostlval, Events ~

MLS ~ ~39,960 . j" *5, MIS #47931 - $59,500 : Include exhiblt,9, concorli, food, contools lind Imnlly fun,
Usting Agent i#IdHost: . Listiugit;ent,JenniferMand , '

, 'h ,
Matibete SilcoN ' . '

 
, Host: Br#ndo# Hats,s *45 ' ij ' ' z , Visit spoonbreadfesthial .com fora complete schedule. ,

'

Friday, Sept. 5tb . 4:00 p:nt..6:OOp.,n. ,#gurd¢ly, Sept. 6tb • 10 u,1.-12:30 D.m.
'· . · , , 1~g- *.,4, . 18111 Annual . ' GOLD SPONSORS ,

11]10 4 , '.I *446£.real1 1 b l 2 f i , A Bmn&0*qCe#*MAWHI ' -554 6*»56 -.4.&,-' . 4
235 Quait View Lii. , ~ 190 West'Main Si:

Mt. Vernon, Ky. ~ .'  Mt. Vernon, Ky. ~: ,.4
MLS #47506 4139,900 j * 0 8 i. Al A

4 .Usting Aged: and Host: A~*liNII tistti:g Agent*indHost: 6. - A ' ADo„gBishop , ' ,. : fi~ ' ;'~1~ Sam Ford i

L. Satlrdciy, Sept. 6tb• 11:00 a.m.-2:0Op.in.'Weichert ,#Realtont
7'-. 'fl ,

Ford Brothers
380 West Main St.PO Box 1435 • Mt Vernon, KY 40456 Brodhead, Ky. - Ash S r, ,

116 1 -606-256-5229 : MLS#50325 - $138,900 . 9* f ,
Listing Agent and Host: ~ '' I1-800-435-5454  ' «Jen•6*EU

mtvernon @fordbrothersinc.tom • www,wrmtvernon.com
02('UW¥IdiA, Aihors®,1:1,1,%1~[(;1~Fil• t,an,h,x,1 Imeels indl,kidi49(nu~;d *dope,;141 *18<41®'is,xlede,MI!),+terri =1/nark /*,4 4 8,hert (h, ' , _·111 cliter {rz*~11,0]pi AR. tb e prcwen3 of d,dr ir*rti,/ cAn;en, Rettlt)R® 8 / frile,bly,rsistere~j u,lift.ilu nte,~,rr„hip mrk #111¢11 !defi61*41 a rral ,·5we prof,:vknat  utio /"I~

6 * * mg of 11'e hAIR) ~AF.~Imo~ (1* m:tl,{IRS® m s # Ib m 11, *fla ral, ef P~hks, 4 1.=i
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Rockets thump West-Jessamine, 45-6, for first win
By: Doug Ponder, , to puta successfdl drive to- yards' and one  touchdown, .they had 23 plays for ai field with'outplaying solidly Soutli Laurel Carilinals at

The Rockcastle Rockets - - gether b,ut',the extra point freshman, running brick tolichdown on their first on both , sides, Chance', 7:30 p,m. in the' Jamboree
. football team picked up their, attempt was'no good and it Noah Pricketthad one carry :drive that took 10 minuth Ansardi ds putting on a Bowl.

first win of the season last was 1416. , for 3 yards and senior full- and 53- secdnds off the blocking clinic on offense, Parkey said thathis team
1 Friday night,·beating, thE ·The Rockets put the back ChanceAnsardipicked 'game clock. Isaiah Adams ismaking our is looking to ride the mo-11' West Jessamine Colts 45-6. ' game away in the third quar- up 2 yards with one carry. "We finished that long offen~ tick with his block- mentum from their recent

The Rockets forced three - ter wheil they up· an udan- Sop,homore quarterback firsi drive with a touch- ing add timely runs, Tyler win into this Friday's game.
j turnovers on defense whiler sivered 31 points that in- Dakota Bishop finished.the .down. Then our defense Langford is showing his re- He said ihey are planning to

holding the Colts defense to cluded a 36 yard touchdown game6 outof' 14 f,0246 pass- : ' went in and set them back- ceiving ability while Levt get a win over South Laurel
.

a meas!9 108 total yafds run by fullbadk Isaiah ing yards and one internep-  'wards when their offense Coffey, Justiii Hughes andafter traveling to London
made up of 67 rushink yards Adams, a 45 yard touch- tion: Bishop also had two went,three and out without Layne Jasper have'been last year and coming back
and 41 passing yards. How- - down fun  by Rowe, a 65 carries for two yards. ,

 
,picking up a Aingle first ' leaders on theline," Parkey home with a disappointing

ever, the Rockets' offense yard touchdowA 'run by , 1, Lovell also' led the re- down," Parkey said. "That · said. "The best thing about 19-8 loss to the Cardihals.
' was firing on all cylinders, freshman tailback Brent, ceiving coips catchin* 3 reall]; Aet·the tone forthe our seniors is that they are - "We are excited about

gaining a total of 401 yards Lovell, a 44 yard fumble re- · pesses for 30 yards and se- rest of the game. We Were' all unselfish. They want us our first home game being.
.· with'355 yards on! the covery for a touchdown by nior wide receiver Tyler 'able to wear'them down, all to win Pather than increase against South Laurel·,

'''ground and46 ya;:ds through sophomore defensive-back Langford caught a, pass for lowing us to pull away at their personal stats dr re-- Parkey said. "This is re-
' the ain -Isaac McClure and a 5 yard 6 yards, Sophomore wide the end," ceive an individual'reward." d6mption time and we

In the first quarter, touchdown run byfreshman receiverd Tommy Benge and , Parkey said the Rockets The Rockets next garhe aren't planning to leave the
sophomore tailback Dalton fullback Holdad Barnett. ., · Michael Tomlinson were defense really had a huge · ' is this Friday night at home field without a win."

/-Rowe got his team into the Rowe ledthe Rockets of- both credited with catchihg 'game and played outstand- when they will take on the,
scoring column when he fense with 18 carries for 101 one pass fof 5 yatds, ~ ' ing, He said the defense

, punched the ball into the ind  yards and three touchdownsl 4 .The Rockets defense was , was able to keep pressure
'zone qnal yard touchdown Lovell also had a big night led byseniordefensive'back on the quarterbackthrough- ,
run. Theextrapointattempt, on offende with 15 carriesl Kyle Denny who ,had six ',out the, entike game which ~
alsoby Rowe, wasgoodgivi for 139 yards andonetouch- tackles andone interceptioni constantly disrupted the ~ ·~
ing the Rockets the early 7- , down, ' Ansardi also had a good '.Coits'  option and passing ~, , ,6
0 lead. Rowe went on in the , Other Rockets who game on defense with twb game.
second quarter to score , picked up rushin-g yards tatkles and a fumble recov-'"The defense was able , ~ ~' - '~
again on a 3 yard touchdown were Adams with 3,carries ery. The· Rockets def,ense to block a punt, get an in- I. 1..„ui - 4-

run. The extrapoint attempt for 42 yards and one touch- ' also scored a'tduchdowil , 'terceptionand recover two
was good making thescore 'down, sophomore running with McClure's 44 yard' fumbles," Parkey said. "lf \ :u, ,,:, , „,
14-0 at th8 half. batk Devon Robinson had l touchdown run after he re- ' our defense'will continile to ,~, ,,'> ,-m~

After halftime, the West -11 carries for 39 yards, covered a fumble., ' create and get those types
Jessamine.offedsemanagdd Barn~tt had 2icarries for 9 OtherRockets ficking up of big plays in games, it /....41, 2, '~. , .;/ : . - '. .' - ,

tackles and assists were will be'huge for our team , ,, '' e ,:1~, ,1~ ,,-]'~'f,?f~t~I .,;,  ·,,, ,;
.Benge with 6, Robinson and , heading into October and ~.1, ''' '7..A ,

1 4 tin Mills both had 5 each, P~key~ went on to say ~ ~ ., ~ . '~~,·,·'14 ' IO'<4~11:*24*ii:";: ,
sophomore linebacker Aus- district play."

f'- 441,8'''I and sophomore defensive , that he likes -the way the . ','',i,2 '~3~,6 ,. ,·, -«,·' 2 .t-14~4':hf*1,4 ·
lineman Logan Coffey and team,is performing at this ' , · ':T ,=®. ,

r r 51
.. n .1 '- -' 1 ,„ Lovell Were credit with 4 point in the season. He,said

. each. Seniordefensive. line- . he is really proud of the se-
T , 1 11 ; '''' man Justin Hu~hes, Rowe niors who are stepping up, 0 ' ' ''5"

. and Langford were allqred- taking control and getting ' 33 ''*':) ,# . 3 '' 134./J , ited with one tackle each. , the team over the hump in Senior defensive back Kyle Denny is ~hown break-. . I
-..* . Head ' Coach ' Scott crucial situations. ing up a pass during the West Jessamine game..-1 11~/1.rl-

r , Parkdy said the oftense set L "Our team captain Kyle Denny led the defense with six tackles and one in-
. the tone for the game when De'nny rarely,leaves the terceptiqn..

1, I

'

.
''

66Points East" ville than I ever wanted. , that we "drop" pocket widow's name and the
By the time the wedding knives. 'Because I consid-  amount of money she re-

,

(Cont. from At) events were over, darkness ' ered him to be a good friend,  quested have been lost to
, , , was 'upon us atid,Nashville I dropped my best hife - history and there is no'fam-

~-- . westoppedpayingattention was under a.tohential ~ evidently he thought the ilyinfornhation in the Bible.td it. downpour ofrain andlight- same because when,I Heknew the widow was a
.We finally kot offthe in.. ning and flash flood warn- opened my hand there was good and honest woman

'terstate. ignored 'the' ings.'We cduld-hardly see a new Case, stag-handled, and genuinely needed the '*,,, : v ~ ' U,.., 'squaking GPS' that was fifty feet in front·of us but two-bladed beauty,which I , money. She promised to re-
. starting to sound like an old Loketta turned the GPS back still have today. , pay all of the loan when she1, , maid school marm who had ~ on add said.""Talk to me It is funny how silly fads got settled in her new home

'. 1 'b,een tonbly too long,,;an4,1 , pttle Ralph. " And it did of our youth linger in our and the widow also insisted5:/ '4'01:8, 4 # ' f:-L;1:;"~,//ji<x, #:, pul,pdiftga church parking jjuk diht 't'dr the' next 9.7 _memories fiffy' years laten on:le'h@?g tlidil'.'fahtfly p
~4 ''~ ~'' ·''' ~t>,·· ,,''t~/(It'f.t','~·',~;~:,: lot,194(re Lorettaanil twq  inildqkilit included short Several ofthe knives inmy Bible*ifformofcollateral,"

·ladiesin a Cadillac SUV stints on 2 interstates and a collection were theresult of but grandpa said thatwasn't
Sophomore quarterback Dakota Bishop drops back compared the amazing ac- Major beltway around the such acraze. 1 never had the · ' necessary. But,'she was in-

9 . in the pocket for a pass during last Friday's 45-6 6 complishments of all, their city. heart to "dr6p" a really bad sistent, and said she would
5 , ' win over West Jessamine. Thd Rockets next game is respective grand kids, talked  , Fifteen minutes, that:felt knife to someone 1 knew ket the Bible when the loan -

/2 . this Friday night at home whin they take on South about quilts, ciocheting and like 5 hodrs, lat&r, Loretta ' well. Even my poorest  knife was paid.
' Laurel in the Jamboree#owl. Kick-offis at 7:30 p.m. restoring antiques,md fi- and I had both begun talk- was one that was decent. I - The widow left in a few

nally determined that they, ing to "Little Ralph",aAd  never wanted anyone, to days, leaving herBible with, may not be related to one soon 'found out that he claim that I gave them a Grandpa. The Bible had a~j.V  another, unless you counted. talked back and made way piece of junk. I valued their copyright Hate in ·themid-1 - - fourth cousins, even though more sense of things than friendship more than that, 1890s.ItiA bound inleather1 , 6-//'~'M~4*'lilli ',- all three of thdm knew his owner. When' he an- Wanna drop knives with andthe covers are thick withjIP'~ , people who used tolive in nounced that we were back me? ortate designs. It is heavy'C# '-, - . New ,Jersey, but may have in theparkinglotofourho- (You can reach me (it and is ' at least six to severn

' give her directidfis.

1~ ' moved to Texas now. Fi- tel we,literally rejoiced. themfnman@aft: net or you ccin inches thicki There are
' . nally, Loretta's new buddies All I know £6r sute is that · , Road- Stanton, KY 40380. I

drop me a line at 2169 Furnace many illustrations . TheMPS ili MI'll'll'll.- told her it wduld ,be easier I have to have me . one of appreciate your comments and Psalms are even set to mu-to just foliow ttlem to our thdse tllings , Bbcause, with- · · suggestions.) sical verse in a' certain sec-
hotel.than it would be to out it, I'm pretty sure that , - ~ ' tign.

Loretta and I would still be The widow never, came7 91'llat's wken I itarted in dotiltowij Nashville, 66«JOUI'llal" back or sent for the Bible,paying attention to the GPS asking around to see if any- ' (Co]it: from A2) but dhe never repaid theAl./23 .4,  because it essentially con- . one had sden Roy Acuff or '' ' loan, .either, Through thefirmed the ' direction in Mihnie Pearl today dmighterin bathing, dress7 years, Grandpa attempted to
which Lo's new found rela· ~ ing and braiding waist return the Biblct but wasn'ttives were headed 'even

more than three or four 1945 ahd Gteat-grandma62 „6' + 6- 7 - .C'though thdy sdemdd deter- 66Memories" length hair for she was no able tofind her. He died in

mined to prove their dat ' (Cont. from A2) years old. plissed in 19514 Andthe' * 14 H 1 2/0·,.L + " As-'  L:b  could leave us sitting in the ~ ~ C)ne dreadful day, there , Bible passedto mygrandmae ':.I. ...'t,-, 3:.:i,34 X '.-' ,i.-'6; . , shade. 6 At ohe point 1. r#J*# 24-1 ,)2//3~.,4, glanced atthe speedometer soon as 1tleft myhand
L.4 ' I & ~-~-. ·, ,·  i „  7....':, and we were going 85mph thought; "Oh )10! That was

 was a mining hccident and Who gave it to my mother.
several of-the minefs were She gaVe it to me and it has

*4~ while theysteadily' pulled miy good knife!" To my sur- .
killed. This, of course, af- ·, bec~me a treasured part of
fected most of the  small ourfamily. A friend ofmine

' away andanuinberof other prise, Jouett also  droppeda, cioinmunity  Tliere was now. who works in wodd made acars wove int6.the lane to very de* Case with stag apoor,widow #hohad se~-' ~ standofwalnutforthdBible
Sophomore tailback Dalton Rdwe breaks free for a  separate us from them. By handles. We both looked at eral small children with ho to redt on and is now on dis-
touchdown druing last Friday'night's gatife.  Rowe , the time we, got to the , each other,with. complete means of support. She had play in my living room.
led the Rocket offense with 18 carries for 101 yards Opryland La  Quinta, i had satisfaction. That almost some family who lived a;, The Bible has come
and three touchdowns. determined'that the gidget never happened. We shook" great distance away, where into our family and has be- ', was ivay smarter than I'd hands and continued to she could stay, if she could come a part of it now. Igiven it cre~lit, but I did get vvatcli the basketball game. ' get there. · sometimes -wonder about, ~ out of our car, When we. When I left Mt. Vernon She came to my great- the widow and her familypulled under' the fa~ade, to, for the University of Ken- 'grandpa for a loan in or.del· and wltere the descelidants-* --- -11-:::,:--- -- tliank out guides and give tucky, I took my knife col- to have money forhermove ·.are today. Do theyknow

' them 'Dale Earnhardt, . lection with me so that I · and to' get started in her new , about the old Bible and how ' ·,
' ~ '~ *.~~, A,jin~ , suggest they call him up and ' locating new and vintage years hage· Dassed, the families?

Junior's phone number and -  might advance my hobby of life when she arrived. As the , it will forever connect our
-- .1- '- , 4/ give him a few pointers. pocket knives. lt paid off.

7"5YtiOllillIZILY WIhZIIIII To'nlake'a much longer Many of my friends at' UK , .a
1 ': .,," 4-1. T '~*I//i,/WFAL ,# 0,~.YM.%~,Y~-~1.~ story short, we later turned had never heard of "drop-

' i ' :3 ''f;f# 111~:TJA'11.F. 4-4, , , '':1<2 thegadgetback on andletit ping" pocket knives, so I -.',- - .-./...p*

direct us fromthe hotel to , was able to teach them' a -rbigm
- -' 111*11-". the sike of  our Pattykin'A thing 'or two from A . , '' 1 EELMElf£N~ ,

: I *'T-,' ' downtown wedding, some , Rockcastle County boy. By ·
·7«, S,·~0..~ ' v" .iLLi ten miles away, in the very, the end ot my irst year at i . 'Thi Rockcastle,County FWcal Court in co*action with the Kentuckv ,

. . ,· . :~.·'I ,~4;,r",9>4~~4~.~ '." ,:.,3'2, .heart of Nashville, 4 blocks, UK, my collection of re- Division of Waste Management Is pleased to announce the·.

„ , on a sidd street, behind . spectable knives had in-
2014 Waste Tire Management Program'''r'~''Alialbisist '4' r''Zi-:1,1..'.'''~'' ' -...' - ~·,9, --'  Ryman Auditorium. * crebsed considerably. ,

To be'perfectly honest, The best knife that I ever Obtober 2°d and 34 from Sam until 5pm and
'' '','' f'. "'' '' '' "','' '"Lf;"'i,„~~,_~i~~,;i,i,'' ,/,<'.1~~,>,3<i' we missed over a dozen received in'a "drop" was at October 4~h from 8am until 2pm at the STATE

i,~,'Ay~,». 26~,2" <'A d,,44_t)!4)] turns, getting there tliat the *Hagan' Hall on UK's cam- / Highway garage
5  .:"'~M~1~M!~1~~ GPS told us to make,be- ' pus. My roommate was ~ Getrid of 9ourwaste tires for free!11

All tires Including those with rims will beaccepted with thefollowing
Rit£1!Ailenl: fohm or calcium filled tires, off road construton
equipment tires with a bead greater than 1 % Inch, and solid tires Mth

' pressed-on ritns.7- ~ , ~\ <, '2 44 ,·4 1,»'' a'- -~2%~I,;,",Lii ~4 ,9,, I,~,2~<9,4-<~~'i,,1 with6ut causing accidents having a discussion about
 'Tire retallers, aR¢fruliural tire retailers. scran var(is and lunk vards arebut  it always told us how to ". our home towns, and I told , not ell ible to Dartic,Datel

Freshman tailback Brent Lovell lodks for running '. make the correction and fi, him about the fad of"drop- , Irany individual has over 1500 tires in one location, then yQU need to

foom during last Friday night's 45-6 win over West nally got us to the wedding, ping knives" in Rockcastle call at least fourtden days m advance ofthe amnestydays toarrange '
', for a special pick up.

/Jessaniine. Lovell had a big night on offense,*ith 15 even though I now know County. He was intrigued.
~ carries for 139 yards and one touchdown. · 2, more about inner-city Nash- The next day he suggested , , Information '

* Call the Rockcastle County Solld Waste Off,ce at 606-256-1902 formore

''
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' Rockets thump West-Jessamine, 45-6, for first win
, By: Doug Ponder. to puta successf61 drive to-  yards and one  tbuchdown, ,they had 23 plays for a' field with'outplaying solidly South · Laurel Cardinals at

The Rockcastle Rockets - gether b,ut' the'extra point ' freshman, running back 'touchdown on their first on both ~ sides, Chance' 7:30 p.m. in the/Jamboree
football team picked up their attempt was no good and it ' Noah Prickett had one carry drive that took 10 minutes Ansardi,is putting on a Bo$1., '
first win of the season last was 14-6. ' , for 3 yards and senior full- ,dnd 53 sec6nds off the blocking clinic hn offense, Parkey'said that his team
Friday night, beating the · The, Rocketh put the , back ChanceAlisaltlipi8ked 'game clock. ' ' . , ~ Isaiah Adams is making our is lo~oking to ride the mo-
West Jessamine Colts 45-6. *ame awayinthe third quar- up 2 yards With one carry. "We finished that long offense tick with his block-, mentum from their recent

i . · . , The Rockets forced three '' ter when they up an unan- Sop,homofe quarterback  first diive with a touch- ing and timely runs, Tyler Win into this Friday's gdme,
turnovefs on defense whiler  swered 31 points that in- Dakota Bishop finished the ,down. Then dut defense Langford is showing his re- He said they areplanning to
holding the Colts defense to bluded a 36 yard touchdown game 6 out of 14 for46 pass: ' went in and set them back- ceiving ability while Levt get a win over'South Laurel
a measly 108 total yaids run by 'fullbadk Isaiah ing yardi and one intercep- wards when their offense Coffey, Justid Hughes and ,after traveling to· London
made up of 67 rushing yards Adams, a 45 yard touch- tion.' Bishop also had two ·went  three and out with6ut Laynf Jasper have 'been last yeak and coming back
and 41 passing yards. How- - down kun by Rowe, a 65 carries for two yards. , picking up' a' Aingle first leadersontheline," Parkey, home Withh disappoiiiting
ever, the Rockets' offense yard touchdowil 'run by Lovell'also' led the re- down," Parkey said. "That · 'said. "The best thing about '19-8 loss to the Cardiiials.

' was firing on all cylinders, freshman tailback Brent. ceiving corps Batchini 3 reall]; det the tone for  the ourseniors is that they are - "We are excited about
, gaining a total of 401 yards Lovell, a 44 yard fumble re-  passes for 30 yards and se- rest df thE game. We Were all unselfish. They want us our first home game being

· with'355 yards on,| the covery' for a,touchdown by nior wide receiver Tyler able towearthemdown, al- to win Pather than increase against South Laurel,"
ground and 46 yakds through sophomore defensive back Langford,caught a pass for lowing us to'pull away at their personal stats or re-. Parkey said. "This is re-

,, ' the air. Isaac McClure and a 5 yard 6 yards. Sophomore wide the end." ' . ' ceive an individual'reward," demption time ,and we
In the first quarter, touchdown run byfreshman receiverg Tommy Benge and , Parkey said the Rockets , The Rockets next garhe aren't planning to le'ave·the

'sophomore tailback Daftoii fullback Holdant Barnett.. ., · Michael Tomlinson were defense really had a huge'· ' is this Friday night at home field without a win."
,Rowe got his team into the . Rowe led the Rockets of- both credited with catchihg , 'game and played outstand- when they will take on the

scoring column when he fense with 18 carries for 101 one pass for 5'yards,  ing. He said, the defense
punchedthe ball into the end. yards andthree touchdowns. ' " i .The Rockets defense was ·was ableto keep pressure ' ~ C

' zone on a,1 yard touchdown Lovell also had a big night ' led by seniordefensive back on the quarterbackthrough- , ~tun. The extra point attempt, on offense with 15 carries Kyle Denny who,had six ' out the entite game which · ~'' .1~
:,  also by Rowe, was good giv- for 139 yaids andonetouch-tackles andoneinterception, constantly disrupted the ~

ing the Rockets the early 7- · down. Ansardi also had a good ' Colts' option and passing ..9*174.9/immi r. ' :
0 lead. Rowp went on in the Other Rockets who game on defense  with two game. , t-

. second quarter to score , picked up rushin-g yards tackles and a flimble recov- "The defense was able .i--1.4 --" tr ~2
again on a 3 yard touchdowb were Adams with 3,carries ery. The·Rockeks defense' to block a punt, get an in-
run. The extra point attempt for 42 yards and one touch- . also scored a'touchdowil, terception and recover two , W*'Fr~
was good making the score 1~~bseopohnoR00~~~~na~' /~o.utchu~~~l~rneJ~r4h~ac'' ~Lpayr; «ft:~5~-,3 3, ;,.157
14-0 at the half.

After halftime, the West 11 carries for 39 yards, cclvered a fumble. create and get those types ' ; -~ '_.
,

Jessamine,offelisemanagdd Barnitt had 2. carries for 9  OtherRockets Ncking up of big,plays in games, it
,tackles and assists were will be' huge for our team 7, . p ,# ',ail ' I- . , .,

 I ,

- - Benge with 6, Robinson and heading'into October, and - . '
I . ..I sophomore linebacker Aus- distdct play."

tin Mills both had 5 each,4~*K„ and sophomore defensive that he likes the way the rF, '1,-a 'jf.,
'' , D- r--m'W' ~ 1.A' lineman Ldgan Coffey and team is performing atthis , , ·-, , *,6:.,. , '~'+' 'f~ ....:,6.,·.r,„,,4,„, ,:·,~,,, ,, , -

~ f*'v: . each. Senior·defensive line- ,heisreallyproudofthe se-
Lovell. were credit with 4 -point intheseason. He,said ' ,~.j..9 s,~ ,,2 - ,. ,.#-,, -,.,~„ . -L-1.~, 1 -BL'

man Justin Hu~hes, Rowe niors who are stepping up,
''- ' . and Langford were'all qred- taking control and getting , , , 1

ited with one tackle each. ' the team over the hump in Senior defensive back Kyle Denny is shown break-
, Head ' Coach Scott ,'drucial 9ituations. ing up a pass during the West Jessamine game.  ,

Park6y said the offense set "Our team captain Kyle Denny led the defense with six tackles and one in-
, . the tone forthe game when 'De'nny rarelyleaves the terception.1 '* " . 4/1, -i"Z[Y F'4 ,

.
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66points East:0' ville'than I ever wanted. that we "drop" pocket widow's name and the
, By the time the wedding knives. Because I consid- ' amount of money she re-

(Cont. from Al) events were over darkness ' ered him to be a good friend, , quested have been lost to
, i .whs upon us and Nashville ' I dropped my best kbife -. history and there is no'fam-

~f~64 3 x·4 :7 , ':;,tft,·,3:,RN~~1 westopped p,aying qttention was 'under a .totrential ' evidently he thought the ily infernhation in the'Bible.
td it.

We finally got off thdin·, hing and flash flood warn- opened my hand there was , good and honest woman
o downpour ofrain andli*ht- same because' when, I Heknew the widow wasa

,

A*<*f~ ,· :·-- 5  telstate, ignored the ' ings: Wecould hardly see anew Case, stag-handled, and genuinely needed the
'- - '10. , 3, , '.54- 'squaking GPS' that was fifty feet in front·of usbut two-bladed beauty·which I ,money. She promised tore-- starting to sound like an old Loketta turited the GPS back still have today. pay all of the loan when she1, . --I  .' -, ,

'. maid school marm who had , on add said, "'Talk to me, . Itis funnyhoW silly fads gotsettled inher. new home..., 8,0*162, , rl.u ' ' -ib.f' t zil~:,~i,' '6 .1, -bpen,lonely too long, ,;8!]Fl,1 ittle RalDh. " And it did' ' of our youth linger inour andthe widow also insisted ', pulled into a church parking st that 16'r the next 9.7 memories fiffy',years later. on : 166@?g· til¢ilfjfakhill>" «
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„. 4,~„, „ l~,~,~.,.,. lot.,lvl,er, Loretta and. two . ilessfhat included short -Several ofthe knives in my ~ Bible aT*Form of collhteral,"
',41~(~ j~'~''~ '~ ,, '·,:, ~'',·',·',':'~'',I,'~,',;' "'''~~A,;~7~4~'~ 1~dies~ in a Cadillac SUV stints on 2 interstates and a ' collection were theresultof but grandpa said that wasn't
Sophomore quarterback Dakota Bishop drops back compared the amazing ac- niajor beltway around the such adraze. I hever had the ' necessary. But,'she was in-
in the pocket for a pass during last Friday's 45.6 6 complishments of all 'their city. ,' ' heart to "dr6]?" a really«bad sistent, and said she would
win over West Jessamine. Thd Rockets next game is respective grand kids. talked Fifteen minutes; that:felt  knife to someone 1 knew get the Bible when the loan -
this Friday night at home when they take on South about quilts, crocheting and . like 5 hojrs,'later, Loretta wdll. Even my poorest  knife. was paid.
Laurelin the Jamboree#owl. Kick-offis at 7:30 p.m. restoring antiques and fl- and I had both begun' talk- was one that Was decent. I - The widow left ina few

nally determined that they. ing 'to "Little Ralph" atid never wanted anyone. to days, leaving her Bible with
,may'not berelated .to one soon found out that he - claim that Igave thema Grandpa. The Bible had a

,~~ another, unless you countod  talked back and made way , piece ofjunk, I valued their copyright kiate in themid-- fourth cousins, even though more sense of thinks than friendship more than that. 1890s. It iA bound in leather
all three of,them 'knew his owner, When' he an- Wanna drop knives with andthe covers are thick with.

' people' who used to live in nounced that we were back rne? - orrfate designs. It is heavyTi-f~,~ 0 New,Jersey, but may have in theparkin y lot ofourho- , (You'can reach me at and is'at least six to severn
riloved to Texas now. Fi- 6

tel we literally rejoiced. theminman@att:netoryou can inches thick. There are
, -, ' 9'6r"*Wib..l~ r nally, Loretta'snewbuddies All Iknow Usureis that drop me a line at 2169 Fm nace

-I.---- Road- Stanton, KY 40380. I  many , illustrations . The- told her it w~uld be easier I have to have me , one of , appreciate your comments and Psalms are even set to mu-
to just follow ' them ' to our thdsethings . Bbcause, with- · suggestions.) sical verse in a certain sec-
hotel thdn it Would be to,%,l,p-r™.r':.11... 1, '. , out it, I'm pretty sure that , tion.

, give  her directi6nk. ' Loretta and I would still be The widow never,came:'- 1.~.1 .'I, "' i -' ''That's when I started 'in dotntown Nashyille, Ajournal" back or sent for the Bible,
paying attention to the GPS asking around to see if any- ' (Cont. from A2) but dhe never repaid the

loan,-either. Through thebecause it essentially con- one had sden Roy AcUff or ,
firmed the , direction in Minnie Pearl today. . ' daughter«in bathing, dressr yearsiGrandiia attempted to,

which Lo's new found rela-
h,  » k'•'- . z '-' .1-- tiveS were headed 'even ' length hair for she was no able to find her. He died in

ing and braiding waist return the Bibld but wasn't,

, f though they seemdd deter- f~Memories" more than, three or four 1945 ahd Great-grandma-,-3-~ mi-ned to' prove their car , (Cont. from A2) years old. passed in 19514 And the
.- .,' '...·,,<> could leave ussitting inthe'.' S' 2- 4< -i''tor';|~ ·':' i ~ '·~9.'',1„ '5 , shade. At one point. 1 ~ ' One drpadful day, there Bible passed tomygrandma1 ' was a mining accident and who gave it to my mother.

glanced atthe speedometer sobn as it left my hand, 1 several of 'the minefs were She gaVe it to me and it has -
andweweregoing 85mph thought, "Oh,no! That was killed. :This, of course, a f- become a treasured part of

t.»'3  ' While they steadily,pulled ·niy goodknife!"Tomysur- . fec.ted most of the. small our family.Afriendofmine
a*'Ay and a nunlber of other prise, Jouett also,dropped a; 'community.Therewasnow : whoworks in woddmade a
cars wove into, the lane to very new Case with stag a poor,widow *ho had sev-  stand ofwalnut forthe Bible

Sophomore tailback Dalton Rdwe breaks free for a  separate us from them. By handles. We both looked at eral small children with no to redt on and is now on dis-
touchdown druing last FridAy'night's gable. Rowe the time we. got, to the each other· with, complete means of support. She had ' play in my living room.
led the Rocket offense with 18 carries for 101 yards Opryland La' Quinta, i had . satisfaction. That almost some family who lived a, The Bible has come
and three touchdowns. . determined 'that the gadget never happened. We shook , great distance away, where into our family and has be- '

, was way smarter than I'il hands and continued to she couldstay, if she could come a part of it now. I
sometimes wonder about. given it credit, but I did get Watch the basketball ghme. get there.

~ out of our car,' When we , When I left Mt. Vernon She came to my great- the widow and her family *11W- illl/fl pulled under the fagade, to. for the University of Ken- 'grandpa for a 16an in order and where the descendants ,
thank out guides and give'' tucky, I took my knife col- to have money for her move · are today. Do they know

. them Dale Earnhardt, . lection with me so that I  andtogetstarted inhernew about the old Bible and how'
- Junior's phone number and ' might advance my hobby of life when she arrived. As the , it will forever donnect our

===== -,I„~ ~~ , suggest they call himupand ' locating new and vintage years have· Daised, thk families?
_,_ give him h few pointers. - · pcicket knives. lt paid off.

7405=77%Gi,6'#Irialle, To'make'a much longer Many of my friends at UK
'.''T'Famp.i'migililr/Ellill"Q ..0*qfp#,t#MIMMMI"~Il story short, we later turned had never heatd of,"drop-

1 ~. ~,%5;sr .,: ':,~,'~k,1-,-·",~ ~_4 '-' the si£e of our Pattyk}n'A 'thing or two fr6m -a
' downtown wedding, some i Rockcastle County boy. By 11"lialbillharmul VFF , ' -

,

, ~ ~- , ~ ~~,~~,~~ -]t ,~->~j, '4~.~ ~~S]-111~,21,~~-i~» 1 -Le~~~~~~i~~Bevei~ the end of my first year at , 'The Rokkcastle,Countypiscal CouniAconjunction with the Kentucky
, -· , , -'.,7 : U?t ,4.)-- 4 :.:- 6. ·.-. heartof Nashville 4blocks; UK my colledtion of re-
6, -1** ,,,2·6 - ,:,. « ,. ~ ona sidd street behind . spectable knives had in-

Division of Waste Management is pleased to announce the·

creased considerably, , 2014 Waste Tire Manage'ment Program

, 1 , ' To be 'perfectly honest , The best knife that I ever October 2'd and 3'd from Bam until 5pm and
1 2-- 1 1,1 1 1 1 1, ..we missed over a dozen received in a "drop" was at October 4~h from Bam until 2pm at the STATE

. r ,
.' , 4./., +L'#:6 ,.„,t ,,_, ,\,f -,';64'*, turns. getting there that the Hagan Hall on UK's cam-

,i TI, , st, }'',/-6 ,--'',-0 f.xj#-2,41,'~6.,0, (}PS told us to malcet be- pus. My rdommate was . Gdofyourwaitenresf
cause' it was impossible to Sieve Stacy. and we became , All tires Including those with rims will be accepted with the following ,

Maskisigni· foin, or caldum filled tires. off road construction
get into' the correct lane , good friends. Once we were , equipmene tires with a bead greater than 1 %.Inch. and solid tir'ek,vith

pressed·on rims.,I .1 , '' i withdut causing accidents havink' a discussion about,
T,re retailers, aprlrulturaitire retalle,5 scran vards and ilink vards are

,„I, 3*9<'' ' I, , ', '-7,-PY,1,4*,,),~«,-1,]I"f·,"'7'55, ,~ 2~/,;',~:~45.~*i,f'J&'Ad~, but-it always told us how. to our home towns, and I told , . not eligible to oarticinatel ,

Freshman tailback Brent Lovell looks for running , make the correction and fi- him about tile fad of"drop- U iny individual has over 1500 tlres ti one location, then ygu need to -

boom during last Friday night's 45-6 win over West nally got us to the wedding, ping knives" in Rockdastle call at least fourteen days in idvance ofthp amnesty days to arrange
1, for a special pick up. ( I.

'Jessaniine. Lovell had a big night on offense,Fith 15 even though I now know County. He was intrigued. ' Call the Rockcastle County Solid Wasta Office * 606·256·1902 for more

carries for 139 yards and one touch~lown. . tmore about inner-city Nash- The next day he suggested , , information '

,

.
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. . 2*: 521>13*. <sj*~:lflril~ Join Arbor Day.Foundationin Sept. and receive 10 trees
.:.4./AL#. /%IG.../..'-.:Cs/Z--'-I. -X---- --- . '

.t ,r 1- T  ; Everyone from Kentucky· bers, the Arbdr Day Fount ..,"This group of trees was ., postpaidattherighttimdfor.
p ' r<* f ,®Ar.,151 , who joins the Arbor' bay dation is the nation's largest . carefully selected to yield- planting betweeh October '

I ,1· ---- - --- , Foundation in September · nonpipfit organization dedi- .y.ek-round benefits in Ken- . 15'andDedember,10.The 6-
. 3
4*-~ Will receive 10 freetrees as cated toplanting trees. --tucky, ,including beautiful'' to'12-inch trees are guaran- ]

Dart of the Foundation's ' Evety'one, joining this '·, spring flowers, cool sum---, te'ed to grow or they will'be
Trees for America program. .month'Will receive an east-', mer shade,  spectacular au- replaced free'of charge.

, Through Trees " for ern redbud, white pine, ' tumn colors add  winter ber- · Easy-to-follow Dlanting in-
America, evetyone is Fn- sugar may,le, white flower- 4 des and nesting sites for structions are enclosed with-"-:~

'· couraged to plant trees that ing dogwb6d, pin oak,· red ' songbirds,"rsaid Matt Har- ,, each shipment of trees.
New members ofthe Ar-'willbenefit the environment, maple; river birch, silver '~ ris, chief executive of the

: , life.With one million mem- .ColorAdo blue'sprucL. ' i - . , -"Thfse trees, will also alsd recei*e TheTree Book,
; - and improve the quality-of- maple, northern red oak and ', · Arbor Day Foundation. · - bgr Ddy Foundation will , .n r 'iadd tatheproud'heritage of, whiphincludes information -

- . I ' -- I ' p - Farmers Market Ke~tucky ' s 32 Tiee City ~about tree planting and care. ,
USA communities,1',Harris ' To receive the '10 free

Locust Ridge?s"Healed'; has received aDoveAward years, Tree City' USA has '''ship contribution',to Ten ,Local food is good continued. "For·the last'38 trees, send a $10 member-

nomination. now and later ' supported effective urban Trees, Arb6r Day Founda-
forest management across, tion, 100.Arbor Ave., Ne-

Bullock went bn to say « , . ., Kentucky; and .planting' braska City, NE 68410, by
that he'is excited to be re- It is high season at the' mond Street ,Tuesday and h these trees.will edhancd the ' September 30,2014, orjoin

(Cont. froth front) turning to Rpckcastle Farmers Market.' Tomatoes' Thursdays 10:00-2:00 and state's tree-planting tradi- ' online at arbord ay. org/
County to perform. The .and peppers do not taste as Saturday 9:00 - 12:00. 'At tion." september.

.., dsic venues adross the coun- band wil: perform at Bible good any oth,er tiine of the-'the fairgrouilds in Bro,dhe2id . The &ees wil~ be shipped
try. , , '' '' Baptist,Church in Mt. year!. Think ahead and pre- '' find fresh produce, 1*eads,. ·. ' . ', Bullo~k said he joined Vernon on Sunday, Septem-.  serve that taste for winter. , and other items on the first "Put a Lid On It" 'thdgroup almost nine years ber 2lst at.11 am, ~ Buy extratindcanafewjars ' Wddnesday of the month.

,-agoaftormarryingtheAllen''' "I 16okforward tgretutn- of sauc6 orfreeze almost. .What do you do with the New exhibit of containers
brotliers' first,co,sin Jan ,ing td Roclkastle with the anything. It'seasier to stock , extra goodness coming ' at Artisan Center in BereaKnight. band," Bullock said. "It's , , up now that the EBT, WIC, from the Farmers' Markot?'"We, go to the. same ', always great to play in front. and Senior ' Vouchers are Freeze tomatoes whole '',On Saturday, Sept: 13, cesses used in the 06jecti
church as tile Allen broth- of friends, and.family back back on.line at the Farmers' (in zippered plastic bags). the Kentucky Artisan Cen- featured. This tour will beers and that is how I met in my hometbwn." Market. (The EBT machine Whe'n you bring them out to ter at Berea will  offer visi- given at 11 am and again
them," Bullock said, "I have ' The GMA Awards show ' vias broken and on  special make chili in January, the tors free guided.,tours at 2 p.m.perforped in, 4uartets for ' · is "Iklesday, October,79 at order from FranHirt.) .h skins will slip right off. through the center's new In addition, on Sept. 13,
more than. t\*enty yFars  and ,Allen A2ena on the campus Come on dbwn to Rich- Freeze ' grape tomatoes gallery ejihibit, "Put a Lid , studio potter' Melvin Rowe
they thought I was a right. of Lipscomb University ·in , ' . whole. When you are ready On It: Containers by Ken- Will' demonstrate ' handi fit for them so thty asked Nashville at 6:30 pm Trin- . for something hot this win- tucky Artisans" and the building with clay from
me to join." '- ~ ~', ity Broadcasting network Annual -ter, sizzle some garlic and lobby exhibit, "Kentucky ' 10':30 a.m., to 3:30 p.m.

Bullock said that every- (TBN). will also air the + oniOn in the skillet, pop the" Bourbon:,Distillation and , Rowe will'be dsing 'press
N~UsinaAhdeknvc; 22Yht: , 2;:::2ish~w on their TV Hunger .

 
~ cook until they are hot , "Put a' Lid On It,", fea- decorative imagery to his

frozdn tomatoes  right in - Inspiration." ·, . · and sprig molds to attach 1

- whenever they have free, For more information· ' . ' through. Eat over pasta tures over 45 artists and in- ceramic mugs and sculp-
time and play at ilifferent' about' Lcicust Ridge visit A~~reneSS twith a little cheesel cludes works made from tures.
cliurches andmusic venues www.locustridge.org" FI*ze pepijers - just, clay, wood, leather,  glass , The Kentucky Artisan . · 1
almost every·weekend. ww,9.locustridge,org or , -MRrch - wash~ and sli86.and put in beads, paper, felted wool, Center at Berea is located at {

"We practice whenever www. facebook.com/ free:ker bags or bonfainers. , alabaster, old children's 200ArtisanWay,justoffIn- '1we can and play whenever ' · locustridge.
we get the chance," Bullock · is, this sage and some frozen beans sterling silver and recycled, The center's exhibits, shop-

Fry th6in up witha little sau- building blocks, cast glass,- terstate 75 at Berea, Exit 77,

· said. f'We all live on the
same street so it's  not hard 66Hemp" fBr a bit of summer on a materials. pink and travel information ~

for us to get together at the · (Cont. from front)  Thursday dark; winter evening.' Chop, The lobby exhibit covers. areas are open daily from 9 -~,. 1
'' frozeki peppers for' sloppy the history of Kentucky · a.m. to 6 pm with the cafe ' 4

spur of the moment to prac- '.' · - , ' The third annual Hunger ,',,. - · and it was expected that - Aw~reness-March is this Joes ~d chili.  bourbon and production of oiien,from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
6

Bulfock said ihat'the funding for this'project' Pufyour potatoes ina this' unique drink, with de- D.m. Admission is free.
Thursday Ift 10 a.111. on s cool dry place and enjo9 all dils showing uie lc,cation,of The center curtently fe - , 1band's'· goal , for '  the would' conie from the re- Main Strect·m Mt. Vernon. ; wil~ter! Buying from local ~entucky Uistilleries with ' tores works b.y.Iln(~re tha~"Heal6d" album was not tci nlainder of· the state trans- The march will form up in ' tarmdrs improves the Whole tours and products made 700 artisans frommorethan

win atards but to' spread· .· Portation grant. thd parking lot across from , community. Your money is from recycled bourbon bar- 100 counties across the ~ 1
, the: gospel,of Jesus  Christ - Hopkins said the emer- NAPA.

and bAng honor to the Lord gency operations, building The march is held to . ' 
going directly t6 support · rels.· , ' Commonwealth:, For more

with everything they do as .': was exp,ected to begin op-,, conibat v*orld hunger and your neiglibors - ,hot These free, guided ex- information, about ' the ' <
- through rhiddle blisinos-s- hibit tours will be led by center's events call 859-

a band.' ', L - i '' erations in October, accord- runs in collaboration,with men and kiant'corporations. Kentucky Artisan Center 985-5448, visit 'us ' on"Ret:eiving, a Dbve' 'ing to CSEPP Director Hal Hunger Action in Septem- Asweworkonplans to ex-, staff, who willtalk about the Fapebook ·· ' at.i , . *(ar,0,yyfls'.11.0,t]1}.Pg.,77.9 Holbrook., . ., .., , .., ber. , ... , , ,1.fit,921 911, i..[ tdtill'theigtdWidg Sdils·~6~ aitid''J exhibit, them'tigtrandindi- www.facebook:com,/ i
,

. ' _sought-hs.our-focus is .al- . Hopkjns also told 1116 r.The-registratlonits,a.-for,J .-©Tfi#'*iEitikj>Feddbattlklzilt~"i vldual·woiks.,-Si~iff Will-an-- -- kentlitky.artisan.centei,.or-i -- --ways on,(3odand.sj<rijading* -board' that=she  had-A]hbvin -thenlarchis-oile n-dn,7P,erish·,d GRIYQdrl;the'fitrh~lefsho#dn{P! swer qilestio'ns. about the go to thetenter's website at ~
1-L_£ 1-__£the message of Jesus the Anchor Packaging able"food item that will be. enjoy sdpdrior fdod addi d tedhniques and various pro- ·vl,wwirmi,Il~yanisarkt~11£1:Ky:goKChrist," Bullock said. building to two companies donated to Christian Appa-. healthy'diet ' ' .

"None of us even knew we and that one company from lachian Project's Grateful . « ,·~ ..., :1
were nominhted for.the ' Someiset  wasinthe process , Brdad,Food Pantry in ~'It
award until people started Of putting together a pro- Vernon, .- ' · Stop by and see
telling u's and it'honeAtly Posal to lease a ~portion of · Registration begins a~ 9 ,Anihenle ~t 9 for a#your /* and
blewoursocks' offwhen ,wethe facility. Hopkins said a. m.'on the day oftheevent . Marlene Lawson4
first he~d about it." that proposal'would be pre-  Participants can pre-rbgister 4,,sented to the fiscal , court by 66ntactinA Sherri Barnett . , r healthgnsurance needs!Benefit possibly at this month's fis- at  606-256-3035 'ext. 3 or' yOU (2in have an ,cal court meeting./ · , Carolyn Lindsey. ~t 606: (v,, 4 (606)There will be· a Benefit ~ , Upcoming trips forthe 256-5921 ext. 4. Partici-
for tlfe family gf Amberly executive director include: pants can also preregister by a/Tordable managed care ~ · ~
Noithern on Saturday, Sep_ KY United R&D Training/.' contacting Barnett via email · . 256-2050tember 6th fromzt to g p.m:  Site ConsultantReception in atsbarnett@chrisapp.:rgor ~~h,#1-with the ti,'eedom Of ,
at Mt. Vernon Elementhrj . Atlanta: September 11-14; Cindsey via . email at
School gymnasium. Asilent , the KAED Annual Confer- · clindsey@chris'app.org. ' '. ·XSUB:
auction will also be held. ence in. Louisville Advem- · The first 150 participants choice and the security of /46>~--322~There will also be food ber 11-14 and the KY ' toregister will receiye'afree ' ' · ,

available and live music by; , United  I)allas Marketing t-shirt. Door prizes will also'
~lercy Roadk, Hot Pursuit, ~ TripinDallas,TXFebruary begiven'out~fterthe Inarch. ' ·~kilit#le,11, Bii[,e ~C;r~~ss ~1,1~i , ~~~1~ .all(lf~ou~o~ulled~i~~~~~nake 2.3-~hel~1~1jc isinvited -to , by~ cl'Ztf:24ZC -Blue Shield -- Bilie Atcess. ~44 ~90+~a donation for the silent auc- , attend the monthly meeting chian Project. It's altio co-
tion, call 606-308-2933 or' , of the RCIDA.'the first sponsored by the City of Mt/ '
859-302&3362. All, doha- 'Mouday of each month at Vernon, God's pantry and Visit lis on the Inte,wet at ht*s.·//wwzv.i~*~b.com/rockcastle/insurancel
tions greatly appreciated. . 11:30 a.m. , ·,Walmart.

4 h

See if your cholsted is in check

Yard Salp '.

-Y''

,

- ,- , SLIB '.

. . 14'rwI .... I'. r

, .- , , e~'Em .' 'September 29, 2014 10 am- 3.pm ' 
I ' 1

' PVA ''

' - 994 ,
I- , 1 ,

- . September 30,2014 10 am -lpm . · ~ / al.*, ....I.'. 1 , , ..

Rockcastle Health & Rehabilitation €enter , .-,

1./. V<# ./*.:I#.WOGAd#"1I .. , 1.i ,

Facility wide yard sale: clothes, purses, baby
accessories, shoes, and MUCH MOREI

In recognition of Cholesterol Awareness Month,
'

Mou're invited to participate in ACome by and support the Rockcastle
Health & Rehabilitation Center's FREESCREENINGActivities Department.

September 15 - 19, 2014
'74 h. A. , , 7 a.m. - 10 a.m<

& ~ig:A W '*..& **'.'r . ~69'1' ~~~~f,t,=%" '7~1'~"66~,6~ - , ,'' , Outpatient Sertices Center. 2'4 floorI .#..,-'
,PM 'pi, f f.,  '. fl , M , 1,22 -62.9, -'-in · tir-oil ''00112 119'~ -'!:L '1"

, " 4 5 C r6 *4@ - 1% I -406t'>151~~.452+ 05/*3 ju ~ *1 ~ ·.· -· t. - ~ ~~~-~ "°~r,st,4t /90!Rt 'l2 fiet;t':,,L,~. 01~Ct//'0~8 3(*00'1//15. .~ ·00**%**** r 3:'/ Heal-thCARE **5** ~ · ' AROCKCASTLE <,- I .' . s
itii -'' #45,4 0&* s.'PX, 44%4 . ,~'5,4 , 4477.Z... /..,x- 7:..1/ ''122{{ - 5%} Re~ '., , r..dREGIONAL02} F'·',4 274 , "-; '·i· 6/2' '§..3·1} ir-,0'* tflij& reciti ' 8.10 40* f*4 'Z ' a

~ , Gs. D. . .·,1 ].~.],t..1 l'f;. 'S L,fl '1 )1'S'jj .' 9.-tt~ 2,,0.'4 35'~ 2*11 :6:;'.<, , 6: a , . ,
r ' 6. '45rockcasetelog]©nal.Org tki ' ': L;,1
I.

1 I. 1 - '

,
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Three free tire and I
~ rim drop-off days
- , The Rockcastle County Fiscal Court and the Ken-

'PIF'-63:,0.*)51--t ~ three days in October when Rockeastle Countians can ~ 1
- ' . ~~~__' '"r"7'~ 1~ 'dispose oftheit<old tires and rims forfree.

, 1
Renner said the Waste and Tire Management Program

jwill take place at the state highway garage in Mt. <
~.*<** 3 .:~ *-I,i~-milill,~/ Vernon on October 2nd and 3rd frbm 8'a.m. to 5 p.m.. 1

' 1 Y imium//9/..........................................16 Z'/Immill/'im//m and October 4th from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. . 1
' , Renner said the program actepts all tires, includ-

2~-.- 1- . - ' : ing those with rims. However, he said the program1 1 -1 -- 131,1 - 'u .I, E- 1/ , IL 1 1 -1 , T ,4 , - . , * will not accept foam or calcium-filled tires, off-road
Li"  . I.,-I  - ». --  , ''' 1; 4 '' -*-' '' '1 #'=r,4-_61t'  construction equipment tires with a bead greater than111, 11 1 1- ST t- 4 -4 , '

14 1 1 4 , ~ ---' ,1 1 3/4'inch and sohd tires with pressed-on rims., -, b -
Renndr also said,that tire retailers,' agsitultulkY tire ~Brodhead Volunteer Fire Department responded to a single vehiclb accident ~ retailers, scrap yards and junk yards are not allowed

last Thursday afternoon on Spiro Road in Brodhead. Authorities say Worley to participate in,the program. He also said that ally-
Sprinkle, 86; of Danville was traveling west on Spiro Road when he blacked- , one with 1,500 or more tires at one location needs to

notify them at'least fourteen days in.advance of the ~out and ran off the roadway causing his vehicle to roll over. Sprinkle,had to be prograin dates in order to arrange a special pict-up. .1
extricated from the vehicle by firefighters before he could be tran$ported to For more information about the program call the
Rockcastle Regional hospital where he was treated and released. Rockcastle, County Solid Waste Office at 606-256- ~

1902.

66Traffic"Park_willget $10,000 for ' B-·-
construction on the enter-5 ''

(Cont. from front) 1  tainment stage; Climax Vol- r r
unteer Fire Dept. was appro- ' 3 =cdme agitated when they ' priated $30,000 for equip-have to sit in,traffic for a ment and Rockcastle 8911 5long period of time.He said will get $17,500 for equip- 1several of the accidents they ment. »

were called to were caused , All seven volunteer fire , 1 ."Illilillillillilillillillillilllillillillillililli~jillilli~hurry. or motorists' who including the county's res- ','.,

l

weren't,  aware 6f the cue squad housed at Mt. :sloUed or stopped traffic on Vernon Fire Department,the roadways, ultimately re-  will receive a $5,000 appro- 1ducing their re#ction time. ,priati6n for equipment; the
"These accidents could library was appropriated .f .» , b , . ,·, ,

, - , everyone involved in 'them $12,500 for a businss plan,should consider themselves $12,500 for an audit and {' 9 i
yolved in adcidents 031 the fiscal court Will rbceive 1 k ,1
lucky, especially those in- . .$12,500 foroperations; the ],1]''' IT'S THE PERFECT TIME TO

I - . interstate," Bales said. "We, $10,000 fBr water line ex=are hoping the interstate ten sions' for the, Hummelconstruction is completed dnd Lower River Rpad ar ~~ SWITCH AND SAVE ~soon. But uniil then, we are eas and another $12,500 to '1
advising motorists to slow update the ®urthouse park- , · t: ' ,down and bepatient while . ing lot and building... ' ~. 6 Come in today for exclusive deals on devices that ~ ~, sitting in roadconstruction  These abpropriations ardtraffic.',Thehe two things, all for the 2014-15 fiscal .3 ::. run on America's Largest and Most Reliable Network.
along, with being awdre of year and\total $247,500. .

1 YOUT surroundings, will help In the 2015-16 fiscal '' I9(, pip~ye,qt fprther„as?Nj#p.nts ..l e;yearo tlia,foilowing . app,ro- · ·, · : ''; ''' ' ' ' '' .,.,f u '., .,11 ja, · N 02 64 *'; % '~ , ''.~,Tuul -ne e ..9

4 '·i ~,1}11#'C' '''t, Fi''AV,;1'' 1-,1From happening in~*3 ar- „ipriations.-were made from ., :1' ,z]·, -.'. ':,i. + E{i. , pA-to.·" i{,, ,'  'i ]~, .- :: ~ , *eas." th6 coal severance monies:
Kentutky Transportation ''Another $50,000'for { , '  '' 1·'-/!' - S ,' ~'·,4 . .. : . 1iCabinet Information Officer -  land purchase for recre- ' : 5

Amber Hale said both ·I-75 ation, to be used along with , 2 . :, . 1 ,northbound and southbound $100,006 from the occupa-
will be rdduced to one lane 'tional tax ftind was appro-' ' · ,,
between the 58 mile marker,  priate; the road department ' ' -

1, and 66 mile marker as state got another ' $15,000 for
1., road 'crews. continue to' eqdipment; An .additional f .make pavement improve- $15,000 was appropriated i

ments. for Trail Town' buildings/ i ; . ..'. '""' -rHale said the nortli, and improvemeniA; 'Rotkcastle'
southbouAd lane reductiohs 8911 will get'an additional ~ ,, ' 11 ' - ..'.4.''~*''d'.*1*, '' .~, '' , '. , , '. , , , 1have recently increased toa .$17,500 foreqdipment; ']-' :.' - , ,

,24-hour period Monday $12,500 additional tothe~ ~-, '-r *0 DOWN I
through Thursday' and will ~ county for the parking lotremain sountil Thursday, ,' and'courthotise building; :· . 7,-.5 ." ..4 0 , 1'3, ,, , -,2.- ISept6mber 18th. She  said $10,000 more forwater.lige i.. 2 ,.. .,,· 1-4, £,1 1 Will~Vettzotildg#.Nm¥2*#ttivotion,Mul,#11,there will be nb lane 810- ~ extensions iA the Huihinel # :.4 --, ' 4-#1
sures between 7 a.m. on Fri- and Lower River Road.ar-~, , ~a' '·. ..''' . t.
day and 6 p.m. on Sunday. ' eas; $10,000 more for con-, . 'IL":. ' , .. SAMSUNG GALAXY 5*5

Hale said ihe road con- structibn,of the'entertain- 2' '' , ' Capture more moments wlth
struction is on schedule and 6 mentstage at Brodhead De- a superfist com*rnisexpected tobecompleted potpark;$15,000 additioital 1-'~'-~~' ~ .'t _, f---f]{ffin November. She said'driv- for operations at the libiary :.: ,

2%,6 -1,- , , , , 1ersshould expect delays and and $12,500'more for op- . i '* 3 ' ' ~ TA, 1#F, " , 1are encouraged'to allow ex- , erations attheMusic Hallof , T,' - . r .· .'*T *4< ..2-,
tra time to reach their  desti- Fame. , ,/. - 1,- - 1-1 ;1 - L ~L L L 1
nations.' Appropriations for FY -rks' ,- I ,Hale also said thatrecon- 2015-16 total $157,500 for ~ 3 .3. ' „ - -
struction of the Dix River a"total of $405,000 from '
Bridge in Brodhead is near- ' coal seve~ance mdnies for ' ..,:

,~ ~ins completion' and is:ex- two years.
pected to be opdn to motor- At thbir regular meeting . .-
ists by the end of neit week. , in August, the fiscal court /,

 -1 // ~ .. - .She said once the' bridge is , approved a list of, roads to , . ~~~" ~' ~ ~ ~f<'1-fl.%... , ~
opened for motorists, the be resurfaced from Flex · ·:

· , temporary bridge' will be Funds. The' county has I
torn put with large track ex- $188,000 total to be used .
cavators and a lot bf mate- i only on.roads that have al-rial will be recycled Eind  ready been paved, GETused on other KYTC , The list includes: .

' projects. . 4 Magisterial Dist: 1:
Hale went on,to,Bay that Possum Kingdom Road RANKED *1 IN OVERALL

she will be glad when the Rev. Green Loop and Pur~ .ElDix River Bridge is re- Rigsby Road. NETWORKPERFORMANCE A
opened'and the I-75 road Magisterial Dist. 2: Li-
construction is complet6d. lac Circle, Freed6m School. IN KENTUCKY - AGAIN. .

"I know ·the closing of Road, Honeysuckle. Lane . RootMetrics"1*Half,20141ndependentStateStudy. ~the Dix River Bridge and and Frosty Hollow*Road. ·the I-75 lane closureA have Magisterial Dist. 3: , '' ' ~ 0 0 'r bedn a headache for a lot of Brown Road, Tark Hillmotorists," Hale said. "Ev- ' Road, Little Brushy Branch 8,  , ,, erything'is on schedule to be -and Old Smokey Road. : ,completed on time and e*- Magisterial Dist. 4: Flat
eiything Will return to nor-, , Gap Road, Switzer Road,  ,

 RWHWBW AW/g©W ,, , ,
'. AK,4'KI Vwh'48', , ,mal soon." ~ ~ ; . Stevens Road, Azbill Road

and Pug Lane. .
66(~ourt" Magisterial Dist. 5· . j/i

(Cont. from front) Mullins. Station Roadi ~] 0]Jt*L~)*00,2$644¢40 31, CUCK:'¥2 ~.,S(W#*#t¢«Ii,]~]VIsftj ~h~.1,~~I#*~~f i~ 1

' $100,000 from occupationhl Maple 'Grove Road,
,

tax monies for this project.  Calloway Branch Road and , , , ,, , , ,
The·county road depart- Stallsworth Branch Road. '411,1* ~till,47*&11,1,1;41 40*11,}01%*2*1.,A .01*,3 141*j:*2All *43;df'~ffinki'@11 Xer,Vt'>.~i~444Ali:,tmli:wRil' Ine#4411*10,4,9;!ALA;i, *81>F

ment will receive $15,000 carloftissaid work could , *J*~1122@;t'ji']k'~idjbki{U~**~WijpiEAHW**~1'~*61F'*144*Mipin#V#v#)01,18*Milit'$10 - ' ,

not begin on the roads until' , for equipment, along with mt}illhl* 44% 81$1~iw~ MMA!19'1 §84 41,1-iA#*] 1»11811?t# m#MAAF** f~}14**101,-RPM m¥04*11·*ilw**tip#1040*elk,#1111119 51$.IMFORTANT (0115111019 -
$15,000 appropriated f6r . the court receives a Memoi ' 1 IN'.i)Al'811111& :„!@,1 M i l,~1,#,&,04],M i *111 0,tn M *R i',144'f). W, 181 ~W t#1 1%780<* hy # *an<* 9$814 8#,AM *90* 4,7.43*; ite ®Ni s~. %'1* '4*I,liti ,
Trail Town buildings/im- randum of;Agreement from ~ ' 1,1'~ Pi'40:~1,13 kit tlity 4$.11~, \Nj);io' 1;4*' I,ihitil 941'iN*,wt *~11,9 ),ti:'#„ a wf;i#: Al¥*w;1 1,035 141 B.,4,1* 85#1 :fit #ijA *14 <4% 4 [#it*4 4* tle,*# p#l }9 %43'11=*13 ,

the State Dept. ofTranspor- 1'!M·t:i,39;·1,~44,1.i ,#m#hs, tiC:i'*TAM*#fl W.'<14#18'1"2.,1,%1?< T[' 1}*Thiks.;1'Glki,Milth*;f<i /·.,1~in.K'*11·iw}ti P,)41/WiliM, ©~.f**1] ,1,3\hel©A· , , I¢1*provements. tation but that he hopes to , ,The,Brodhead Depot hecin wn* in pArlv FAH , ' ' ' 1
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i Hidden Among Us , .· .. 11

The American 11611,1,11 V.' 7 i. I '41.......2$./.ilyj . It=.m- ', S 'lll lilli!§1111]11115„ ...r r» .1 'Revolutionary .....-. 1 1"F : f lilli{~lil -7,> B...ili//,L.&"".

War- Patriots « '.

. 43,„„ , ~474. ,

9: 1 ''of Rockcastle 6 , '
, .By»ren HammAdams '·lina'where he was dis- S 1 z=LTo celebrate and honor, charged after serving out - m

the county's American faithfullyhis termofservice. 1
...,

Revolutionary War Patriots This was before Charleston
and to enlighten 'the com- . was taken by thd British (12
munity. about the· servide  May 1780),  At this and ben -L= .6
and sacrifice of these brave fore the peace or shortly af- , The Front Porch Restaurant held their ribbon cuttin* ceremony last Friday at their restaurant,in the Renfro
men, on behalf of the ter with Great Britain, he Valley Village. Shown above from left are WKUR-FM owners Josh and Destiny Kesler, Renfro Valley CEO
Rdckcastle  Chapter of the was drafted in Polk Co. NC Doris Sanders, Diane Helton, Cody Noe, Th'ina Nicely, Alexandra Martin, Mt. Vernon Mayor Mike Bryant,
Daughters 6f the American in the company commanded Caitlin Mullins; County Judge Executive Buzz Carloftis, State Senator Jared Carpenter, Brodhead Mayor

' jRe*olution, Ihave complied by Captain Neil in the Walter Cash and State,Representativ0 Jonathan Shell.
highlights of the service of militiaof North Carolina ,
the know'n patriots living in did.in the Regiment com- h·s

·, , . 16'·,u,4,0>k 18 it".1'*5 i -'e'r ' 7the codilty and who applied manded by' Colonel '
, for a pension- between the Warford. Nicholas was -

4
'

years 1818'and 1842. All marched to the Cherokee 344:3
:..

information was taken from Nation and, after burning
 ,V'{ ''. -'.'-I.

: « 5k:32the patriot's oWn account " their towns and' after faith- .'

from his pension applica-  fully serving out his term of «: S 4*.2-77'~,4.f'..,4,<7 ' i/>14 1. 1; ' 1~' .'- "' /1.Rf ... .ti6n and other historical six months; he was dis-, . ff~ 1 ,: ~',~,6 /9#: . /: 4. I
documents. More informa-'. charged at Burke County.., ... t'. ' I :.'

'.
tion can be found on each Nicholas lived in Polk . · ·e :., '.. 6.,4, 2, : ':441 ?,.* '' . , , , 3' "patriot at the local library or County, NC dilring the war , 5
the~ Rockcastle Historical . and mcived· to Washington , - /16#sk.; ta_ - - .« , ~,:...

Society. (Copyright pend- County, KY, where they ~ - - -~
ing). If you 'are interested , lived on a farm of one hun- '

- in joining the Daughtdrs of dred acres , .purchased in ,' . - 5 '2-* 1~.142·-- . / Ifr'  p. .
the American Revolution,' 1814. He sold the Droperty , 4.'... - ,

please c6ntact Debbie in 1819;  moving to
Brown (606) 758-8659 or Rockcastle Co. KY where j - --
Iris Young (606)256-2851. he was living at the time of r. - -

Nicholas Houk' his pendion application. He . ---I. - I

North Carolina received a pension at the S. 4
' . Nicholas Houk was bord rate of twenty dollarsiannu- -ky

in 1740 Bucks County, , ally commencing 4 March , A large crowd'attended the ribbon cutting ceremony and open house ofWKUR 94.9 FM last Friday. The new
Pennsylvania and died on 1831 for his service asa pri-' FM station is located in the Renfro Valley Village and is scheduled td go on air this month in Rockcastle and
6 August . 1841 in · .vate in the North Carolina several othersurroudnding'counties. Shown above from left are State Senator Jared Carpebter, County Judge
Rockcastle Co. KY. Accord- Militia. On 1 November . Executive Buzz Carloftis, State' Rei)resentative Jonathan Shell, Mt. Vernon Mayor Mike Bryant, Brodhead
ing to his pension applica- ' 1843 in Rockcastle Co. KY, Mayor Waltet Cash, co-owner Destiny Kesler, co-owner Josh Kesler and Renfro Valley CEO Doris Sanders.
tioni Nicholas gave the fol- , Sally Houk, applied' for her ·
lowing accdunt of his ser- widow's pensioh and wahvice in September 1833in «edon mebas<sha~she Benefit for family of Amberly Northern
Rockcastle Co. KY at the could not prove marriage. ~ ,

, age »f ninety four: Hewas Nicholas married Sarah , TherewjllbeaBenefit  ementary School gymnal available dfid liVe,music ". 04*dild';a' donation'fdf*the
.' drafted.in the Army of the- - i'Sally"Mouser -(1751--3 - . for£he j>mily ofAMj*~j;-3 ;Fi-ii~ii; A -Aile~t auctibn - by! TM'¢-fcj; 'i@ildi')~']Hot ' ' s112*t' 7ucti8n,-Balf -6062 -- i

United States in the year April 1845 Roekbastle Co: Northern on Saturday, , willbeheldiA the cafete- Pursuit and The Medley 308-2933 or 859-302-
now forgotten ,in Polks KY)'in 1772 in Lincoln September 6th from 4to ria. - '· ' Boys. 3362. All  donations
County'NC'for six months. (Cont. to 84) 8 p.m. at Mt. Vernon El-· There will also be food If you would like to greatly appreciated.
He marched to So~ith-C,Aro-

-Al'.'ll/).-,
-.,
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A R CKCASTLE --
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VI/ HOSPITAL m: RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER
- 1 - 2013 & 2014

WOMEN'S CHOICE AWARD®
AMERICAS 100 BEST.HOSPITALS,

FOR PATIENT EXPERIENCE

I I , J 'People You Know .
and Trust ,. - . '

, I --Il-- I. , ,

- , I'''waring for 1 1 ./A~ - ~ F q ,

']Bhds* You. : ~6~11~ ~ifi-~~~ 2 »9 3 - ,1,

f~ , Dr. Callie £ Shaffer ip~99*m S. muwad ~ :L ove 1 Dr. Michael D. Hamilton RDr. George W. Griffith 1
,

Rockcastle Regional Hospital has earned the Womenis
Choice Award for America's 100 Best Hospitals for Patient ,

· Experience for a second consecutive year

www,rodkcastleregional.org · www,WomensthoiceAwardiorg 1 1

'1 ' . ''.
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News from the Marriage Cost share programs Sign-up
Rockcastle - LiCenSeS r The Rockcastle County program. Ktiown infoimblly' , strips, integrated crop man-

Conservation District is now, as state cost share, the pro- agement, pesticide contain-, Jessica Ruth Garrett, 28, accepting Kentucky Soil gram was created in 1994 ment, sinkhole prbtection,,Richmond, pharmacist to, Erosi6n and Water Quality and helps landowners pasture and hay land forageCourthouse ' Kevin Bradley Chi,ldress, Cost Share Applications on ' implement best manage- quality and heavy use area32, Mt. Vernon, railroad en- a continuous basis. This mentpractices topr6tectsoil pro~ection.Alistofallprac--

continual sign-up is 'de- ' and*}aterresources ob their tice's is available at,http://' ' ' 'Katherine Rae Bullock, Mariah, Elizaeth Topf,  signed to make the program property. Since . the . conservation.ky.g6v/Pages/
gineer. 8/15/14 '

District Civil property on waters of Little 19, Mt. Vernon, self-em..  . more "landowner friendly" program's inception, more StateCost*hare.aapx.Negro Creek, to Kimberly plojed to, Byron Curry, and help address the needs than $129 million has been , The Kentucky Soil Ero-Suits A. Gilmore. No tax ' Quesenberry, 28, Sparti, , of a lando*ner at any, time approved for use in imple- sion and Water Quality Cost- ,Kdnneth E. and Kathy B. NC, construction. 8/15/14.  during the year. As land- menting best management ,Share program is funded
Asset Acceptance, LLC ' Dyehouse, property in ' . Tammy Lee Watson. 37, ' ownets· plan conservation practic6s throligh more than through,the Tobacco Settle-

vs.. ' David , Thomas, Rockcastle \ County, to Danville, 111; unemployed projects with the assistance 15,QOO submitted applica- ment Funds' and the Ken-
$3,833.96 plus claiined due. Elizabeth C. Jones, Tax to Dustin Lane Cromer, 22, of their local conservation tions. This money, has as- .  tucky Department of Agri-
-'.'Valley View Apts..vs.  ' $128. ' , Mt. Vernon, carpenter. 8/15/ district, they will be able to sisted landowners in all of .culture

Melissa- Bishop, forcible ,  , - Sarah Foster, property in 14 Jody Ann ikails, 38, ~ japp~~ ffoorr f~hnoa~ci:loases.ci.ts # Ke:Zkyytt~3 ~Stre th&*52~detainer complaint Rockcastle, County, to
, , €aRital- One Bank fli.~~'Dpbra Kelley, Dakota ' Orlhndo, TranetoRaymond without having to wait fora practices areofferedthrough and Water Quality Cost

Cathy Shephdrd, $940.53, Lashea Tillery and Robert ' Clark, 53, Orlando, Trane. 8/ designated sign up period. , the'state'cost share program.  Share program, visit the
plus claimed due. : Auitin Tillery. Tak $60 18/14' 2 , , Thotisands of Kentucky Some examples are: ag~cul- Rockcastle County Corlser-Complete Home Com-  Katherine Lynn Dobbs, . landowners have received' ture and animal waste con- vation District located· atMerchants Acceptance,
Inc. vk. Michael W. Collins ~ fort, property.on.Wildie ,- 48, Mt. Vernon, unem- state assistance through the , trol facilities, streambank 153 Andover Lane, Mt.

: et 'al, $2,455.55 plu; Road, to The Eugene· T. ploydd, to Joseph Alexander · Kentucky Soil Erosion and stabilization, animal waste Vernon, KY 40456. You' . claimed due. C-00109  Caldwell and Lori' E.. Dawson, 39, Berea, iron ., Water Quality Cost Share utilization,' vegetative filter may also call the district at, · Caldwell Revocable Living worker.' 606-256-2525 ext. 3.Trust. Tax $5 0 -- ' -- , , ., -1 , -
Circuit Civil JP Morgah Chase Bank, 3rd Annual

Suits property on Jim Halcomb
Road, to Gerilyn Mahaffey. , - , . Stridest. A=*tinst Cancer -
Tax $45 . l,!*ip..4 0343> <*~ *,i@*@29:, 05,4,7$4@ 42£65/9/~*0 ,· 4Deborah Taylor-Durham , Charles,Houston, prop-

vs. United Finincial Co,, et , erty in Woodland Place, to . ' ·. , ~
al, complaint. Rocky Lee and Robin M. ./... ./.:, ,

Jeffery BrbwniAg vi.~ ' Ray. Tpx $104.50.
Donald Konz, complaint. ' Kenneth and Ola Bul- . llp llf' --7--

' , Mafty Wayne Harris Vs. ' lock, property in Rockcastle 1 35:*  1-- ,------*--- 2 -1~~.=.--- *Rebecca Sue Harrik, peti- , County, to Tammy S. /' ---

·' tion for dissolution df mar- . MeVey. Tax $20.50
I -

riage. ,
 

~ Debra Adams, Execu-
Midland FunOing LLC trix, ~ropertj on Bowling

vs. John,' Kemper, Ridge Road, to David An-
$11,146.73 'plus claimdd  thony Spoonamore. Tax $7 , Saturday,due, . Mildred G. Blevins,

Vahderbilt,Mortgage and ' property in Evergreen Es- '
· ·Finance, Ind. vs, Deshonna tates, to EW ToddLLC. Tax Septernber 13,2014Moore,· et al, $40,150.52 $42

I : plus claimed due. CI-00187  Gina McClure, Trustee,
- property north ofWildie, to 5 Troceeds 6enefit "TRe 3-fo-pe T-wrt-&'

' Benjarhin Martin Abney.
' Deeds Tax $68

·- Wayne a*d Patric}h Co-  . Brodhead Fairgrounds • 5 p.m
Recorded rona , ' property, „ , in

.. Rockcastle County, to Den-, General Admission $5
nis Smith. Tax $210Dale Gregory and Jan Williain J. and Tina..Knight Bullock, property in Hurd, property OWHA. SHOW, EKUPRHA

Rockcastle County to Der- RockcAstle County, to W.E{ ' , , rick McClure. Tax $20. Senter. Tax $8 ., A RO(Z KC4STLE , UKHealthCare,C Ernest Lawson and Tody Larry "and - Tojnia ~ REGIONAL Markey Cancer CenterC ' Adams Whitt, property in Kidwell, property in ~ ' HOSPHAL:* RESPWArORY CARRCN~.ftBrodhead, to Susan Lynn Rockcastle County, to '· Kentucky's Only,NCI-Designated Center ' . ~and Paul Douglas Day. No Harry Witt. Tax $50 -tax i , , William. Tertill Chan-
h DIKdtih Childreislrlibi*p- '' I'll e ",t, ' \. ' i 1 06'01.,J'.6- '.0.p-

erty in IleAr Crest SUBdqfrto ~61415,1*1?9'ty;in Le,M h ...1.9/.0.'.7-/:: . 5''l 7 '' . 'El.29*AI . I -- 2*
Crest,SuBdy.i,to' Robert E. '4' 1 "£1/4..,Xr ' ,Jacqeline Kaye Rigsby. Tax and Rosalind B. Philbeck.

' Tax $9 .

Al]501<7*~ of tbe late
~

 ~' ~1~19& m&1 -  Mr. David _
U Mid// All i.ki M 0 .,

House and Lot, Garage, 2 Extra Lots
~ Vehicle, Tools & 5th Wheel Camper .4
i Saturday, September Gth • 10:00 a.m.

,

'.  ' 206 Tyree Street - Brodhead, KY --

I ' . ' _31
---

--Directions:'TUrn off of Main St:·cetin Brodhead byCitizen's Bank. Go 2 blocks to the auction site. Signs - - - 1-1' , are posted. ' '. Ch I ' ,
3 In order t,3 Nettle ttle estate of David Spoonamore, his sisterDebble,tdams (executrix), has contracted our -
f company to Sell WS reid and personal properly for the absolute Wgit dollar.

- ,~ ' This compact, ranchistyle, brick hoine,lias 2 liedrooins, 6, ~9...„  ,
living room, kitchen,utility area and bath. Ithls elec- PY 'r, 3,- - ,

--
-

____ _ -1-_____ ________2____KU electric. This home is' situated on a nice level lot _2ISSIMIlIv m#',~8'.
Itieasuring approxiniatfily 80 x 135, ./adiug-/Awsb/6-/li~~av.''p'. ' Inaddition tothe hoube and ]61 on Tyree Streetwewill I,~-mill/-~lit,, , ,· 1 '
1150 heselling 2161sin theBowling Ridge:trea located -1 -,·17@-:'Ii,Ii„,pt.,4-,/9'.'4''kek,"'.5,&". t' , ~

6 on Ilock Street. Both of these lots measure 0.66'of an \

; :icre. Lot 1 dimensjobs are: 180 x 165 x 19§ x 154. Lot 2 dinidnsions are: ~ 7 "»7H
.j: 135 x'208x 154 x-195. Both lots have city water/sewer artilable. , . . ''

~y{: rlie following list of, items will alsobe offered 'at absolute auction: ,
,,/.-*. I..#.<.£/.- .p M . 0 0 Your energy advisor?« Camper, Jet Ski'&' Vehicles: 5th Wlieel Travel ;frailer - 1995 Seadoo Jet

; Ski - 1989 Chevy Camaro, 8 cylinder, 'fune-port injection, 350 Inotor inild llIW~~,
{: i cam, MSDigoition box,headers, stall torqconvertpr, 700 R4transmission,' ~5~f/{f~·~ " ' ''' ~ ''.... , # - I.

I *...2 4, ,6 new paint job - Schwimi 5350 Electric Scooter. FS:: , L- 1.-*, ATools & Personal Property: Posthole digger - stiovels - Dewalt 18¥' drills BAIIlI/,~,,#,r,*1I ~ 1 -· Jackson Energy's Button Up program can help you save''6 -Makita cordless saw,All-·several bottle jacks-Craftsman router - ser- ~
; 1 cral weeff caters - 5 1/2 b.p. 11(Nida motor - Chicago Electric trattery tester

roofingliammers- Skilsawdtills-propaneRasheater-6"bench buffer ~~ ~, ' ertergy and lower her electric bills. Adding insulation to
1 - floor ct·eeper - seven! mofing shovels - nunidroiis h:uid t(,ols - fuel 9** <' - < .. .,t,*'*' i to your home will not only make your home more energy1 cans -jumpercables 11}and saws L :,luminum walk boards - alif-minum 1 -,9.6 .4*Y~-*0' 1 '

: ' ''step ladders- Dremel tooth-,airsaw- propane flame thrower - axe'- 4 '.~h.'~Al/Tr i T ' efficient but also more comfortable. Our Button Uprebate
1---Nqp , ti ,· M,4 88 sheets ofplhivood- scmplumber -roof vent- shopme - roofingnails ' <11•1=00 c:'1 makes your comfort more affordable., - electric space heater - kitchen sinic - bathroom sink L small appliiuices,  cookware w toaster - ' 11* ,

matehilig lamps - 7 1/2 ft. Christinas tree - and nitich dore! 1 ' .4.'' '
t,1 Auctidneer's Note: Ifyop're looking for a nice home in Brodhead witli a large gar.lge ,,-. this could be , ki

F,4 ,if. it. It will sell tothc Aigh bidder, Also, the'2lots onliock Road wouldbe ideal forbitilding or:tmobilc ~1 When you save, so do we. Lower electric bills mean
: 'ix:~. home. Therewill:,lsij betoolsandhersonal property so come out and join us,on Saturday September 6th Evi,{ lower costs fot your cooperative.Rj :it 10:00:t,m.

"" Note: The purchaser ofasingle-family residendel)uilt before 1978 hasantaximum of 10 da}ito inspect T' 6 ,
j the piopeNy forthe presence oflead-based p;tinti The period forinspection begins Aligust 261h through
~ , September 5th, The successful bidder must sign a waiver of the 10-day post salo inspection period. ' To find out'more call 1.800.262.7480.
r Terms: Real Estate: 20% down theday of the sale, balance 1030 days. ' ,
, Personal Property: Cush or check in full the day of the sale. Mastercard and ViS~ 8111 dSO be aIN,ptedI '.' ''' ''f , '

·1 ' \Fith a proces,ing fcc. ' . 1 r , 1

, Antiouncemenni made by Auctioneer take precedence over printed mallei ,
. For additionatinforniation 01·photos pleaselogontd ww~.fordbrothersinc.com orcont:,ctford'Brotheii , 1,4 Audionce~. at 1,490-435*54. I .1 'Jr -

. ackson Energy .
' ' *)~MARK{tr,TALLIANCE 'I' 6- "~. ./74 1_2<*~ , .

, - , A Working for Yoti4- -r=1„7- ...„'Mm=i~===m~ls'====m ='===='====- , , 1AUNIONBBR~AS**0@80> ' 0=k ' ' ,¥ww. fordbrothersinc.con,
Soinerset KY Mt Vernon KY London,KY606-679-~212 606-236-4545 • 806-435-3454 606-878-7111 www.jacksonenergy.dom • 1.800.262.7480

, , , , f ' i i
'+ 1

11 1 - i.... - D
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Back-To-School info from Circuit Clerk York .'.

.

Q. What do I need to . ' 18 and Over - birth cer- vorce, dedree ' or namd test is g~veil 011 Fridays at 8' ~-,2 -/ ' ,
bring to get a State Identifi- tificate (original or state cer- change order. , a.m.
cation CardorDriver's Per- tified with raised embossed , Test date for permits is For a study guide go t6, ~~{,Sj'..(·.~ --,~,{,·,:,~1. 1 2'.,; E ;' ,&4 ,&.,.~''-<..'. , '2~~ 'i ~ ,'''~~

0 5' '67/4
mit?.- ' ,seal); Social Security card Fridays atnoon. The road www.KentuckyStatePolice.org :''£~~.:'·'·,*0<**,·' i~,**·*,-~~0 _ ~j

p .'.'.'-=----M.A. Under 18 - Birth Cer- (not laminated); mail post-
tificate (original or state cer- marked or dated with the
tified withraised embossed last 30 days ' with 'the Kentucky Crossword # 647
seal); Social Security dard applicant's name and cur- , www.kentuckycrosswords.com M Andrew ' r---3--.
(not laniinated); parent rent physical address. All 1 2 3,4 ~5 6 7 8 IB, 1011.1213 Durant OD :i~listed on birth certificate or names on the documenta- . 'j. -

· legal guardian (with guard- tion Must match. We cannot , 14 .1 1 15, ..% ·'/ • Comprehensive Eye Exams //il_ ,_,#f~~ ~ '
ianship documents). accept anything laminated 17  2 19 'C . I 19 •.Cpntact Lenses ='.A'. A r= , f.,-A 'parent ·or guardian or photocopied. T Treatment of Eye Diseases > i ' ...., ~-,

.
must be present with a valid Identification cards are 20

'ltro~I~Ith'e:StaI ZI(If~Ze~s Ctu[/ 23, 1., , : 24
- . Evening Appts, ~ailable Y~ 5 4 , .~ ,
~S-T-2r- 'DER,o .does not live With the par- be issued in the county 116 Mini Mall Dr. • Berea •"-14' 'ir,r,.,~L,

< . (Nextto Berea Optical) -
- will need mail addressed to address changes are re- S T"77 I

the, child at their current quired by law to be made to ' 882 Im 859-985-0078  7
physical address. Mail must identification cards within 38 , 39-#r .,I
be dated in the last 30 days. 10 dayg. 'To obtain a name 42  ..5

M[*66 School Verification documentation in the form * F |~1~1~ Central Body ServiceAlso, forapermityou must change',' you,must show

Form, of a, marriage license, di- 60 61 *USU~ ,~l»rs Haddix Custom Deta#ing;
Basic hand wash to a fullRockcastle Community pllv 63 .

detail that is guaranteed to make-

Bulletin Board ,64 ,

67 .6 your vehicle look great!Sponsored Bq / It ,
Free pickupand delivery©Copyright 2014 Vicki A Betlge, All Righs Reserved, [KY6471Cox FuneralL Ilinne i , Stop by Central Body Service or give us

59. Skylit lobbies 7 31. "So that's it!" · a call today to make an appointment.' Fainil# Omned & Ope,Wied Since 1907 ACROSS 62. Blackthom feit ' 32. Ghawing animal
80 Maple Drive; Mt. Vernon, Ky. -Ph. 256-2345 1. No-no: Var. 63. Knowing about ,. 33. Spicy Indian snack 606-256-4210 or 606-308-14905. Networks ' 64. Kentucklan, , / 34. Scout's mission ·,Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454 9 . John, Paul and John / famous sax player. 35. Words of honor ' ,

www. coxfuneralhometgr. com Paul ' .' Randolph ~, · 39, Hullabaloo
14. Black, to Blake ..65. Lotion additive ·,. 40. Misfortune , , Commonwealth of Kentucky

Bookmobile Schedule 15. Creative spark / 66. Leak slowly 41. Last word'of · 28th Judicial Circuit
Mon.,Sept. 8th: No service. ~fues., Sept. 9th: Calloway, 16. Kentuckian, women's 67. An extraterrestrial "America, the

rights leader Clay , body L , . ' Beautiful» Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11Red Hill, Livingston, Lamero, Pine Hill and Sand Hill. 17. Pasturelands , 68. Stopping point 43. Lower brain
Wed., Sept. 10th: Maple Grove, Orlando and Climax,2 18. Cambodian money ,69. Drops the ball 46. Hand tool for two Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00047

19. Like city life 47. Low island ~ 'Thurs., Sept. 1lth: Day Health/Sdniot Citizens and
 20. Thoraughbred stable DOWN 48. Divulge Mary Ann Bullock, widow PlaintiffWayne Stewart Center. multiple Derby' 1. A public utility 52. Like Thomas

Northern Benefit winners , 2, Perpendicular to . Me,ton, maybe , ~ ,, V.
There wit[ be aBenefit forthe family of Amberly North-  24. A Gershwiti ' 3. '' Kdntucky county. 54. Breaks off Elizabeth B. Hahn, and husband

23. Harbingers , · ' the keel 53. Banana oil, e.g.
ern held Saturday, September 6 from 4 to 8 p.m. at Mt. 25. Turkish title site of world's first 55. Toy with a tall David Hahn DefendantsVernon Elementary School. There will be food and live 28. Kentucky author of ', successful 56..__Kentucky . ' ~
music bj: Mercy Roadz, Hot Pursuit and the Medley '. ' Minfolks« ' , abdominal surgery Power Co-op NOTICE OF SALE
Boys. There will also be.a Silent Auction held in the 33. Sis's sib ' 4. Obscure 57. Self-assurance ' - '
school cafeteria. To make a donaiion for the silent aUC, ' ~~ ~;~Te for hwo ~~ ~~ndo~ams~e 52. Epitome of in this partition action on June.12, 2014, lwill offer j

58 Fall Cover) . Pursuant to,a judgment and orderof sale entered
tion, call 606-308-2933 or 859-302-3362. All donations . 38, Progress . 7. Bully simpUcity. , at public auction the hereinafter described real' , greatly appreciated. ' ~ , 41. Double-barreled is 8. Pay i 60. Furthermore ' i

Girl Scout Sign-Up 42. Film genre '10. Boat propellers At the Courthouse on.East Main Street
one type , 9. Pud(ling fruit 61. Data storage site property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky., ,

Girl Scout Sign-Up for girls in the Roundstdne area wilj 43. Deferential 11. Whereto find ' 'SOLUTION TO KY646
be held at Romidstone Elementary School Thursday, Sept. , '44. Be decisive potters,· Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
4th from 5430 to 6:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. Please call 45. Kenfuckiat,-Pulitzer 12. Chapter Inhistory [fi-SE~EERI~ on Friday  SeptemIJbr 19,2614,' Prize winning 13.'_ Diego 1112 91 KIIL IMAIMBIR256-4817 if you have any questions. journalist· 21. "Kentuckili'public 1~~~{§~~&5~~~& , Beginning at the Hour gf 11:30 a.m.

Bittersweet Festival , 49. Connections 1Gy University" MAEILYON~.11011&11 Said property being more particularly bounded and., &/4 6 ti-~flk #iF TT~50. Assistance, 22-Cattle farmer , :· 1=E-i?1;Fu'6 't w mT T wr6• ,The Bittersweet Festival has been scheduled for Friday, 51, Wheel tumers 25. Compadre ~, N!85ZFi|M~1153 described as follows:
Oct. 3rd from 4 to ] 1 p.m. and Saturday, Oct..9th from 9 ' 55. No,them Kentucky 26. Fill the tank ; L-ST'*Ill~ITIilBY;

' 1#IP#/gJJ100©// Located in Rockcastle County, Kentucky, and BEGINNING at a spring , ,a.m. to 11 p.m.Applications for vendor sites can bepicked , newspaper, last 27. Concerning , 1-TE~*F-ri~,"1~5 ~
+ up at city Hall orcall 606-256-3437 for more informa- published December ~~ ~Ist~~ti~yb~o I '' I~ ~ YpilQ ~ ~li~ ~ T~",1~ on a line between Said Josiah Hayes and Nathan Braywith dogwood,

- tion. 31,2007 sourwood and maple pointers,thence with said line to a small beech,
, , ' ' sup'®sed to be' Btak'sline, sugar tr~nd.dogwood pointers, said

Climax- Fire Dept.-Fish*ry-.  .-· ·· :-·-,,w"-'* :.·,4 15:7-.-'- ~=·l,u- 14;,+4-= , "' ' ~ bdet115*S,illiNg'lieh'rly,6~'~&&kethemouihoftlialadeldddifititdthe-7 -- -
. 1.':10 J'Climax Volunteer Fire Dept. will hold a fishfry on Fri- 7  /il~ies wing.G> ola David Bethurum house; thence about a west courseto a persim.

day, Sept. 12th, beginning at 16 p.m. For more info, call , 4#OA · mon tree standing nearlyoppositethe house;thencea straight line ~
256-4475 or 256-3257. , '/•EIght4000. ~~..*d,YA ~-' I .EneraySt,r E~3 _ , ' northwestto a black oak andthree hickories,a comer made byWill-C SBnes vdndows SEE###eiMM ill approve(1 950%8Farm Bureau Annual Meeting - ,[ •Nohiddenfees ""~"" I WIN#k)6./lifil •Standard 1&2~ _ lim McClureand E.Bullock;thence with Bullock's linetoa blackoak

- '\ •Solsr-Zonaglass ~~ I „1,.Fw=p'I Installatton IE231 -
The Rockcastle County Farm Buredu Annual Meeting -- 3 *~ --l~,~~J~ ~ .~ / - . made byThas.GraOes and E. Bullock with black oak, white oakand
will be held September 19,2014 8**oundstone Elemdn- . sAu, PER mONTH #/ - ash pointers, supposed to be in or nearly in the old Moore survey, a
tary School with dinner and entertainment provided. The ' - JUST 60 MOB. i line ofsaid Moore survey;thence with said lineto a stone cornermade
dinner will be at 6 p,m. and,thd meeting willfollow aCl ,- " '- - , by'Josiah Hayes alid J. C. Watson having twochesnut and 2 sour-

- *Notonly dowlstandp.m, All members are encolAged to join us. Call 606. - ' I ' behind our-on. , wood pointers;thencea straight line aboutan east courseto begin-
256-2050 for more'info. ,/' il' 1 / :11 , :==1. ,6 ning.The foregoing described piece of land being in thd county of

U Halt . Rockcastle,State of Kentucky,and onthe waters of SkaggsCreekand . iKPR,Annual Picnic - , 8
cohtainihg one hundred (100) acres more or less.The Cumberland Valley Chapter of the Kentucky Public - -

Retirees (KPR) will hold its third annual picnic, begin- ' - There is excepted from theabove deffbed propertya one acretract
1 + . oflandconveyed by J.V.Bullockto J.L. Bullockbydeeddated July28,fiing at ndon, on' 1*uesday, September 9th at Thompsori BBB Ll.=1 1932,ofrecordin Dee4 Book66,page 162,intheofficeofthederkof, Park in Barbourville. Spebial guest speaker.will be State E _ '' the Rockcastle County Court, Mt.Vernon, Kentucky,described as fol-Senate President Robert Stivers Il , · - ' - , j - P..

MVED Portrait Fundraiser - --- t..li. -. .. 1 6 '."I+2*r., 45''W, . lows: - '- '
. , Begioning on a Black Oak and three Hickorys,thence)70 yds, East to

Members of the Mt. Vernoti Volunteer Fire Dept. will be , , 'Monthly payment based on 7.99% for 60 months. Bank approval needed. a stone, thence 70 yds. north to a stone, thence; 70 yds. West to a
going doorlto-door in Mt. Vernon conducting a portrait , : stone, thence; 60 yds. South to the beginnilig comer, andsameto ' o j
fundraiser. For a $20 or more contribution, you will re- ·..,~ ,-.. . 'containone kretobe'thesamemoreorless.

t**52*torru~tte:~uct~i ~~1:~e~er~~~~~snena! 'r*~ur*ur«*,r#10*T<X)*~A~.~ Plaintiff MaryAnn Bullock and Defendant Eliza-
beth B.'Hahn are the owners in fee sirhple and intatives will be: Michael Watkins, Woody Watkins, Lesley i .1i ~*1~&,1.~~ah:/11~th~S~ 1 ( *@$@*#52 #1 1 ~:t:'~~51% tof=a~lsi/fli31'Xt:ltset

. Therewillhbe  abene~ motorcycle ride for Bud '1 1~ ~-'"~~·

Plaintiff obtdined her one-half,(1/2) undivided in-
Benefit Motorcycle Ride terest by virtue of the Last Will and Testament of

80~,3 i i her deceased husban,d, Wayne Eld6n Bullock,'re.
Shackleford on Saturday. Sept..6th, beginning at S&M ' ' J corded in the office of the clerk of,the Rockcastle

1 1 County (Surt in Will Book 14, pages 141-145. The' Grocery on Hwy.- 39 at li a.m. No riders fee but dona- , . § '3 5 Plaintiffs decedent and the Defendant, Elizabethtions appreciated.
Class of 1984 Reunion  B. Hahn each obtained a one-half (1/2),undivided

interest In the subject real propertl> by deed datedRCHS Class of 1984 will holdaReunion Saturday, Sep- - '1 ~ . ~,1<98-  . *)'  November 25,2002, from Willis G. Coffey,· Master,tember. 13111, from 7 to 11 pm at Rockcastle Middle · ' : ~ (81 \26 JF 04 ' Commissioner of the Rockcastle Circuit Court, re-School. Cost is $20 per person/$30 couple. Send cheek corded in Deed Book 194, pages 7-11 in the Officeto RCHS Class'of 1984 Reunion. P.O. Box 1410. Mt. 1 L~ - 11*%~~ '  ofthe Rockcastle County Clerk.Vernon, Ky. 40456. All teachers are invited, . ( 3 ,~.,-=,«~/»*="3 l.': ,:  The property shall be sold upon theLivingston School Reunion
The annual'Livingston School Reunion willbe held Oc- following terms &  conditions:'
tober 4£11 at Livingston. All former students, teachers, 1. The real property shall be sold together as a
family and friends are invited to attend. This year we ' 1 \9 84-47 22*Awf ' days with the purchaser(s) required to pay a- will be recognizing kraduates 6fthe classes of 1954 and : 7
 whole'and for. cash or upon a credit of thirty (30)

1964. Registrationinformation will be' mailed to previ- , j ~-~~ "1<~ . · minimum of twenty five'percent (25%) of the
ous attendees. For.info, call Barbara M. Castleberry, 256- purchase price in cash on the date of sale and to,

, ,  secure the balance with a bond approved by the9188 or Doris Thompson, 256-1843. As fold by Pavld W Owens (~ ·
Brodhead Lodge Meeting - Master Commissioner.

The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third ~ - . -/41,"1~+16.J.+9*a#J.F.~J  2. The bodd shall bear interest at the,rate of
twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.Saturday at 7 p,m. on Main Street in Brodhead, above , ' -~ , The bond shall have the force and effect of aBrodhead Pharmacy. Now Available · judgment and' shall be and remain a lien upon

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p~~ Tales oftbe Tbunderbolt People the property sold as additional surety 'for the '

payment of the purchase price.~~~d~<u~~Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St. Itaditi'ionat CbJrokee *pa/acbian Fo/kta/es 3. Unpaid delinquent State and County ad
valorem taxes shallbe paid from the §ale pro-

Kiwanis Club Meetings This is a softbound 22page childrent book, ceeds .
The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday al , % ordel'your coAY, sen<i cbeckfbr $20, payable to: 4. The purchaser shall paythe 2014 local; county
noon at th,e Limestone .Grill. Everyone is invited. David Owens , and : state property taxes.

Historical Society Hours 5. The purchaser shall have possession of the85 Chestnut Ridge Road real property upon compliance With the terms ofThe Rockcastle Historical Society is open bn Mondays . Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 the sale . .from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC galage building.
American Legion Post 71 or call ' 6. The sale shall be made subject to all eake-

ments, se~ back lines, restrictions or covenahts
American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at 606-386-0187 of record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is".
6 p .m. ofeachmonth atthe LimestoneGrill. Commander $10 ofeacbpurcbasewiligo toward tbe costoftbeffeld John D. Ford
Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to join
this orianization that ,honors American soldiers, sailors ' stu* to invenioty 'and document fisb -weirs in tbe Master Commissioner
and airmen. --, Rockcastle Rive,. Rockcastle Circuit Clerk
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. , 9. h 1 An encoumging word:
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By Howard Cool;, m.
r 1.r

'44, On August 12, 1955, I PLETE DICTIONARY--- - - ~.S-- 21,34 ~ 4,0' ' "WI"F. '.r .040„:IN'"*26' .+FAVT Emory University'and ' ANTONYMS dompilec
1' - j · finished my work at OF SYNONYMS ANC L

,

.I.
44<&4~%5*j x . 7#'' '1 ' 0

7.Mi/*WEA ,  j prepared tomove back to by Samuel Fallows anc
Kentucky. A few days published in 1886. I savec

,

14 1 1~ later, Kathryn and I went that old dictionary, and]
4* to see ' the house in Sci- have used it regularly foiFree Bible Courses with Bro. Tim Hall. Special .,swg ' ence Hill, Kentucky 59 years. TheotherbookFree Bible Corres-'·,singing each night, , r,v,~~~: , where wewouldlive. We isa facsimile edition, dlpondence Course. Send The church is 16cated on

your name 'and address to , Hwy. 3245,21/2 miles w'est , needed to be done,before published in limited edi-
r wanted tosee,ifany work Thomas Jefferson's Bible

tion by the Fifty-sdventt
IML3:il(}trd, Mt.  c. ~~;~211:all 758-8216 . 2,* il< we moved.
Let the Bible Speak , Benefit Singing To Be Wed... , After going through Congress of the Unitec

Tude in to "Let the Bible, ' There will be a Benefit , , the house, I went to a States. I havE kepi
Speak," with Brett Hickey, Singing at Brush Creek Ho- The parents of Christina H. Pendery and'Anthony D. room upstairs. When I Jefferson's Bible because
on Sunday mornings at 8:30 liness·Church, tohelpdefray Prewitt announce their forthcbming marriage on Sep- got to the top of the steps, I think it has some value
am On WDKY Fox 56. medical expenses of Linda tember 20, 2014. The cerediony will beheld at'The Isaw an unsightly pile of ' Every time I think

Singing. , Smith, on Saturddy, Sept. Church of the Nazarene in Mt. Vernon., trash with a neatly writ- about those two old booki
United Gospel of Christ 6th, beginning at 7 p.m. ten note prominently , rescued  froma pile 01

Churth will have a Singing ' Pastor Lonnie McGuire  , v  , Behelit praced upon it. That note, trash, I,think of the olc''

Saturday, night, Sept. 6th, ' ,and congregation welcome K written by the former oc- adage: "One man's trast
beginning at 6 o'clock fea- all to atteitd.  cupant and addressed to is another' man's trea- 'turing Bro. Hobert ~ossell 2014 Homecoming » for fa-mily the future'occupant,'said sure." Now, value is de:, and friends. , ': First Christiari Church in ' 4 ~~ f, <tit Y , that the trash had been left fined as "that quality·of E, Bro. Buck Baker, invites Mt. Verndn Uill be'celebrat- 0~ 4 There will be a Benefit for a purpose. If the any thing according to whicteveryone to come out. ing their 2014 Homecoming ~pillliIZI~~ - for the family of Amberly item of value was found, it is thought of as beinEIn Revival ' · -tith,a series:of meetings ~ Northern on Saturday, Sep- it could be saved, other- more or less ,desirableCupps Chap61 Holiness ' from Sunday morning, Sept, .
Church will be In Revival 14th, through Wednesday tember 5th from 4 to 8 p.m., wise the trash should be usefull estimable, impor-

at Mt. Vernon Elementary placed, in,the garbage. tant." Now, a"thing" carThurs., Fri.'and Sat. nights, evening, Sept. 17th. Sunday „»
Sept. 4 5 and 6, beginning morning service is at 11 2 t; School gymnasium. Asildnt When we moved into ' be "thought of" differ-
at 7 0'clock each night. Em.,Sunday night at .6 1 ;j ~ auction will be held in thf , the house, one of my first ently by dif~erent personscafeteria.Bro. Claude  Gilbert, Jr. 0'clock and Monday In Memory of My Loving ,  There will also be food ' responsibilities_was to ' Value judgments arc,
will be preaching. Pastor through Wednesday eve- ' Wife, ' availableandlive diusic by: dispose of that pile of often made. Withoul
Dwayne Carpenter and con-' nings aat 7 o'clock, - Brenda Renner ',Mercy.Roadz, Hot Pur-suit ctrash. However, I did , knowledge and under-
gregation welcome you. , Doug Park &y will , be Happy Birthday and The Medley Boys .  look through it ,' and I standing, it is possible

In Revival bring{ng the message e« 9-9-51 .·1/13-2014 If you would like to make ' found two items thai I that things---both posses-
West Brodhead Chukh evening. The theme is

of God will be In Revival -What I Have Learned." 7 love and miss you a donation forthe silent auc- thought.had some value.  sions and ideals---of true
very much
 2 8591302-3362. All dona- which was · A COM-  worthless trash.

tion, call 606-308-2933 or Both were books, one of value are thrown away ai
beginning this Sunday , at 6  If you have any ques-

 J.R. Rennerp.in. and Monday thru, tions, orneed transportation tions greatly appreciated.cdll us·at 256-2876. ,Wednesday service at 7 p.m.

Upcoming Reunions The Elevator to Recovery is broken '' '
Please Use The Steps!Graves; Hayes, All relatives and friends

are welcome , Biblically- Based, Jesus- Empowered Step Study
Owens Reunion Cromer/ centered upon The 12 Steps of RecoveryThe Graves, Hayes, Northside Baptist ChurchOwens Raunion will be Whitaker . , ''

held, beginning at noon, at Reunion - . Sunday N#ht -5 to 6:00 PMBlue Springs School on Sat-
urday, Sept: 6th. , The Cromer/Whitaker ., , , ' & Tuesdav Night -6 to 9:00 PM

Please bring a covered Fatnily.Reunion willbeheld
Saturday, Sept. 13th at ' ' '' i Weinvite you to enrich your life by working

dish andi§in us..5 5$14 -- ,,ACCA Church 'Camp in .. through the 1,2 Steps with Lilie Minded Men and 4
iko¥irevli~unien,»'i ·s.Bredhead..Dinner/at·noon: 9.-, LI ,-.· „- ·-- c. :E ' :„.. ~~ -1 1~lk):'iisrj 3'6 :..:won,eln.> i I

The Robert and Windie Please bring a covered dish . . ' Recoirery comes to those who want it
Rowe Reunion will be held.  .to share.
Sunay, September 14th at , ' Contact Rissie Cromer at ~ , C. - and strive to secure it. Be a survivor
Shelter Number 4'in Logan 758-9054 for questions or , · . ' toclayl
Huble Park, Lancaiter. directions. , j

66p~tri~t~" "PollY" Houk (17,72Lincoln . -
Co: NC-November 1850 · <]TH~ WAY~(Cont. from Bl) MO) married Coonrod
.Cooddy" Adams (1770 adigHMTHE TRUTH 6-4.' I.7~mi'-7.....'",22~

County, NC: She and NC-1835 MO). Fr&derick , 7, , : THE UFE *a~~Nicholas had eight children, Houk (13 October 1776 Lin-
six' were living at the time 'coln Co. NC- June 1875 JOHN 14:8 ,_ofihe reading of Sally's will · Rockcastle Co. KY) married ' ~ , - '
in 1845. Fjveofwhichtheir Elizabeth (13 October 1786
names are knowil. Both ·NC:11 ' June . '1843
Nicholas and Sally are bur- Rockcastle.Co. KY). They

8 1ied'at the Hiatt Cemetery, areburied at the Hiatt Cem- , f
Renfro Valley, Rockcastle etery in Rockcastle Co. KY. , , Bible TalkCo. KY along with many ' ·According to · ' census ·
family members. , ' records; they had at least

The known children of nine children land possibly
Nicholas and Sally: Maty as manj as eldven.  , Our study this month will be on the. topic of. repentance, an essential command.

Catherine Houk. (2 March
1787 Washington Co. KY- Godly Sorrow Leads to Repentance - We feam from  2 Cor.7: 10, "For

4&,9 OPERATION . KY) married Richardson godly sorrowworkethrepentance to saNation ¥!91 to be repentedof: but the borrow oftheworldafter 1850 Rockcastle Co.

~ ¥UNITE Roberts (1785*A224 No- worketh death." The ESV tralislates thetext thus: "Forgodlygriefproducesarepen<ance that.
vember 1854 Rockcastle idadstosalvation without regret, ivhereas wor/dly griefproduces death." So godly,'sorrow issm i . . , , , Co. KY). Betsy Houk (1788
Washington Co. KY-After NOT repentance, but leads,to repentance. The sorrow ofthe world will produce death Paul says.

Dnig Tip Hotline .  1860 KY) married Joseph For example, people are so rry when  they get caught, or sorry about the consequences of sin, but
Husbands on j Aligust 1814 they do not have godly sorry for committing sin agbinst God.14664244382 Washington Co. KY.  Sally

. Houk marriedWilliam Rob-
erts on 9 April 1806 Wash- Repentance is a Change of Heart- The definition ofthe wordrepentance
ington Co. KY.

TOI%00TNalnlOnt Hell)Ulle ' Nicholas Houk is a red .
 is: *'A change of mind. To think differently orafterwards, thatis,'reconsider. To change one's

ognized pitriot bi the ' mind for better, heart~ty toamend withabhorrence of one'spastsins." Sotherearetwothings
1466·90·UNITE. Daughters of-the American , involved in repentance. First, to, turn from Sin and wickedness. Second, to turn to God,and

Revolution. , .. righteousness. This is the difficult coidinand in the plan of salvation.

· The Fruits of Repentance - Consider these texts, "Bring/brth ther*refruits1. I. , I

wor/hy ofrepeniance." buk63:8. And again in Acts 26:20, "Bulto those/?rst in Damascus, 6nd
-imm-I,-.-'-'--'.~~ 1*APEA , · Jerusalem, and to all the country of Judea, and to the nations, I made known the command to

,' .-.-- r~pent and to turn to God, doing works ivorthily ofrepeniance." Whenpeople gendinely have
.~· , a change ofheart and mind inrepentance, the evidence will be seen in the fruits ofrepentance.

The Rockcastle County Fiscal Court in conjunction with the Kentucky God gave some *reat examples ofthe fruits ofrepentance in the Luke 3:10-14.
Division of Waste Management is pleased to announce the:

God Commands Everyone to Repent - Paul saidinActs 17:302<The
2014 Waste Tire·Managenlent Program , times of ignorance God overlooked, but now ~he commands all people everywhere 1.0 repent l'~ . October 2nd and 3'd from Bam until 5pm and Paul gives all ofus the motivation to obey this hard commandment ofrepentance. «Becaus,} He 'October 414 from gam until 2pm at the STATE

' , Highway garake ' ' has appointed a day in*hich He is»ing tojildge the worldin righteousness by a Manwhoin
Get rid of yourwastetires for freel ! 1 fid appointed, havi,ig given proofto all by raising Hinlfrom the dead:' Sowe are a\\ headed :

All tires Including those-with rims will be accepted with the following straight toward the day ofJudgment. Are you ready to give an answer before the Judgment seatexclusions: foam or calcium filled tires, off road constructionequipment tires with a bead greaterthan 1*Inch, and solid tires with z of Christ? Only Jesus Can make us ready for that'day, Jn.14:8, Acts 4:12.,
pressed·on rims. , ,
Tire retailers, aaricultural tire retailers, scraD vards and ionk vards Are We invite you to study and worship with us at the Pr6vidence church ofChrist.not el~ible to Darticioate!

lianyindividual has over 1500 tires in one locatioA, thenyou need to , · Our Timp of Services:'call at least fourteen days in advance of the amnesty days to arrange
for a special pickup. ', Sunday 10am Bible Study, Worship  10:40 & 6:00pm; Wednesday 7:00pm.
Call the Rockcastle County Solid Waste Office at 606-256-1902 for mord

= i.n -. 'Our Web Site: www.WhatSaithTheScriptures.corn
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Livestock producers urged to ~ EASTERN KENTUCKY'I, , .

 RECYCLINGenroll in Disaster Assistance , , 4~0 J# Xms-OMmer
PAYING TOP DOLLAR ON ALL SCRAP METALThe U.S. Department of,, with their county FSA office take effect. This will ensure

Agriculture (USDA) is en- before Oct. 1, 2014, to lock 5 , they receiye as much finan- ' Fast. Men- Ser-0 - Accurate. Hedest Weights
c6uraging producers who in the current zero percent cial assistance as possible."
have suffered eligible disas- sequestration rate. As an ad- The Livestock Indemnity We operate a fleet of trucks and can« ~ ' ter-related losses to act to ditioiial aid to qualified pro- Program, the Tree. Ass'is-
secure assistance by Sept. ducers applying forLFP, the tance Pro#ram and the provide roll-off containers and trailers to
30,2014, as congressionally Farm Service.'s Agency has Noninsured Disaster Assis-
mandated payment reduc- developed an online regis- tance Program Frost Freeze be placed at industrial and demolition sites.

h tionswilltakeplaceforpro- tration that enables farmers payments will also be cut by
ducerg who have not acted · and ranchers to put their ' 7.3 percent on Oct: 1,2014.

L f Visit our websitebefore that data. Livestock names on an electronic list Unlike the LivestockForage
producers that have experi- before the deadlineto avoid Disaster Program, applica- www~easternkentuclgrecycling£om
enced grazing losses since reductions in their disatter tions for these programs
October 2011 and may be a,ssistance. This id an alter- must be fully completed by
~ligible forbenefits but have native to visiting or contact- Sept. 30. FSA offices will COPPER-* ALUA<INUM : BRASS ,
not yet contacted their local ing the county offick To , prioritize these applications,
Fxm S,ervice Agency (FSA) place a name on.the Live- . but as.the full application 1„,R*,H#,13;F- 14;iligUB/~ WEW*~~-office should' do so as soon stock Forage Disaster Pro- process. can take' several ,=B..pas po6sible. , gram list online, visit http:/ days 'or more to complete',

The Budget Cohtrol Act /www. fsa.usda.gov/disaster- producers ar6 encouraged to Crab Orchard Location junction City Location
passed by Congress in 2011 register. ' bbgin the applic*ionpro-  ; 15 #1.111, fit"el • 1111 \11„ 1)()11,11 (1(·lk {.11 4,12'1 .„- 1,211!,1,3 1"1' 0 1,1,1,,1,1, 11' 1,1,{,1:.1 +1111(11.,13 1
requires USDA to imple- Producers who already cess as soon as $ossible: , 611(, h<,! 42 f { )1)(,11 ''~1, il) 111 A'{171 Ir I i plu ,: 1 5:it,14,4 . I

ment reductions of 7.3 per- bontacted the county office The Livestock Forage 5,11,4,1!h {c, \"011 (lpi'li \1„,1 111 'Ii,1, 1 9 11"i,
cent to the Livestock For- and have an ,appointment ' Disaster Program compen- Manchester Location Williamsburg Location
age Disaster Program (LFP) scheduled need do nothing sates eligible livestock pro- 22;#,u,11111„.5 ,-1 1 ;'11,4,1" R,(11 (b{'wid 11-5:i':1~ )

- in the new fiscal year, which more. ducers who suffered grazing ( 541(1(11101 Rod ~ bll\)le ('( 11(l 1 1 (,(/(1 4 .1 X']-'
begins Oct. 1, 2014. How- "In just four months losses due 16 drought orfire (,1,(, :,)>: 1 Ill (}13, n Vi)11 111>„Imf,! 111,1, 01)41, 11'•11 Itt X,1,11 10 11, pl,1
ever, producers seeking LFP §ince disaster assistance en- between Oct. 1, 201,land , ...

., 1support whohave scheduled rollments began, we've pro- Dec. 31, 2014. Eligible live-
appointments with their 10- cessed 240,000 applications stock includes alpacas, beef
cal FSA office before Oct, ' to help' farmers andranch- scattle, buffalo, beefalo, dairy
1, even if the appointment , ers who suffered losses," '  cattle, deer, 'elk, emus,
6ccurs after Oct.1, will not said Agriculture Secretary equine, goats, 11amas, poul- Gospel Meeting
see reductions in the amount Tom Vilsack. "Eligible pro- try,,reindeer, sheep or swine -1

of disaster relief they re- dlicers who,have not yet that have been'or would' ,
ceive. ,, contacted their local FSA have been grazing the eli-, [ u

USDA is encouraging officd should stop by or call ' gible grazing land or , 1 ' , ~ ' 1
producers tq register, re- their 16cal FSA office, or pastureland. . Producers I Church of Chri~~est ~~ ~ps~~~nkt~ernatgo~ b~- ~gh~nu~~in:trlt%%11- ~*i~oaltq,~1sdi~tebe*~li~ ltt
saster Program application dated payment reductions for program benefits.

Additidnally. the 2014
Farm Bill eliminated the nsk- ~Rageen. pucwae re- I at Chestnut Ridgequirement. Livestock pro- .
ducers are no longer re- ~ i

Si .. -quired to purchase coverage 11'4, I underthe federal cropinsur- 1 2 Miles South of Mt. Vernon on Hwy. 25ance Drogram or Noninsured 1
>A,I '. Crop Disaster Assistance •

''Program to be.'eligible for ' · '' ' ·,' ~'' ''' ~ ' h'- ''
Li*estock  Fbrage Disaster
Program assistance.

- q., , To, learn more about

 
-~-~4~~~~~ ~~,. ..T - .-.---1-- -:.... USDA disaster relief pro-

gram, producers can'review
.! 'S~i ' ... * d~~5 - the 2014 Farm Bill fact sheet " :

at , www.isa.usda, gov/
farmbill, ·the ISP program , ·1 -'.C. ·fact sheet, http://do.usa.go¥/ '''<' 1~
5.TTki·or contact their 10(41·--- 7 -. 1. f : , 4-1 1FSA office. 1 . I

. 1The Livestock Forage ' ' <
~ . Disaster Prokram was made,

possib16 through' the 2014 Wed. thru Sat. Services at 7:30 p.m.
Farm Bill, which builds onJayna Elisabeth Singleton won Class Champion in historic economid gains in Sunday Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.the 4-H Junior Class-Black and White Drawing cat- rural America over the  past , ' 5egory at the Kentucky State Fair in August: Jayna five' years, while achievingis'the daughter of Derrick and Kimberly Singleton,

also ali Art student of Les Scalf. Speaker will be/E*EliES .,.
Mamaw's Kitchen . significant progress to

actment, USDA has made

.. By *egina Pojnter Hoskins implemedt each provision of ,
~ this' critical'legidlation, in-

BOSTON CREAM PIE ' believe I am visiting Hawaii cluding providing disaster ' EvangelistCAKE , , when I eat this. - relief to farmers and ranch- ('.
2 cups plus 1 tablespoon 2 cups all-purpose flour ers; strengthening risk mdn-

' cold milk, divided , 2 cups sugar agement tools; expanding 1~, •
.1 box' (3:4.ounce) instant 2 teaspoons baking *da access to, rural credit; fund- ickersonFrench vanilla pudding mix 1 (20 . ounce) can crushed , ing critical researchhestab- lerrv 1,1 cup hot fudge ice cream ' pineapple, undrained , lishing innovative public-
topping , 1 cull'walnuts, colirsely frivate codserv~tion part-
1 prepared angel food cake chopped ' ' 1 nershiph; developing new '
Using a wire whisk, blend 2 2' eggs, lightly beaten markets for rural-made'
cups milk and the dry pud- , 1 cup shredded coconut , products£ and ' investing in Everyone is invitedding inix fof 2 minutes. Set Preheat,oven to 3259. Coat infrastructure, housing'and

I .aside. Witha serrated knife a 13 x 9 x 2 baking dish with commuility facilitids tohelp
split thecakeintothred horin non-stick spray. In 'a large ' improve quality of life in , , . to attend!zontallayers,' Place thebot- bowl, mix ingredi6nts in ruralAmerica. For more in- '
tomlayeroli aserving plate.' ,first column: Stir with a formation, visit
Spread half of the pudding wooden spoon until just www. usda.gov/farmbill,
over that layer and repeat combined, and all ingredi-_:
with second layer. Do not ents are moist. Spoon mix-
spread any of the pudding ture into prepared pan. Bake 1
over thetopofthecake, but ,' at 325° for 35 to 40 minutes ~ vir,4 - . -4 4,- >=':~j ~ ~1')~~~ .rif yozi have extra'pudding, oruntil toothpick insertedin

.

putit in the hole of the cake. center of cake comes out

 

r

..'."St'.4 AHeat the hot fudge with the clean. ' Remove from oven '
1 tablespoon milk in the mi- and cool on wire rack, ,
crowave for 30 seconds or TOPPING for cake: , 0so until a spreadable coiisis- 1/2 cup butter, softened
tency is reached. Drizzle 4 ounces cream cheese, soft- · ~
over cake and let ·some ened . , . ~ t '** *44,4 Ki Mai·te< 40 ~~* ,
drizzle down sides. Serve 2  cups powdered sugar
with some extra hot fudgE l'teaspoon vanilla ' ~ ~
tdpping if desired. If there Chopped macadamia nuts,4 Awana Clubs for preschool through 5th gradeare any leftovers, refriger- optional -
ate. In a bowl, beat butter and

HAWAIIAN WEDDING cream cheese until smooth. , FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, ' ' CAKE Gradually beat in powdered ,
This is one of the easiest , sugar' and vanilla until , 340 West Main St. Mt. Vernoncakps to prepare and one of smooth. Frost cooled cake

the most flavorful to eat. ,with the cream cheese mix-
Withthepineappleandmac- ture., Sprinkle with Beginning Wednesday, September 3rd andadamia nuts, I can almost macadamias if desired,·

continuing every Wednesday night
51«RV66·LIN/6 6:30 -8:00PM

< *r[TR ADDICTION.7 Dinner will be served !
Toll-free Treatment Heip Line If you need transportation call: 606-256-29221-866-90-UNITE

*We have youth worship (04-12h grades). Adult bible study
r Take control of your life groups andprayer meeting opportunities as well! I ' 'TODAY ! , '

,

5 ' 4 ,
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Posted: No hunting, tres- Facility.Manager for Hos-

; CLASSIFIED RATES passing gr 4 wheelers on pice Care Plus,Richmond. F Miscellaneous ,
prdperty belonging to Will- Full time with excellent p

. Local Rates . $4 for 25 words iam Johnson and Bill Parkdr benefits including 31 days . 4 For Sale
"

(formerly owned by Bar- ofpaid time offper yeariand 199727 ft. Fleetivood Wil- 1996 Ford Expedition,or less - .10 each additional word bara Setser),and located on benefit package. Three del·ness 'travel. trailer. Eddie Barier Editidn, 4Hwy. 490, Mahaffey Aol- yeah  experience with facili- $},800 as is, needs'some re- wheel drive. $2500 obo.- e Display Classifieds low Road, Livinston, Viola- ties maintenance and GED pair.  1998 20 ft. Bayliner 606-308-3670. 13xntftors will be prosecuted. or. HS Diploma required. Bowrider. $1,500, needs , .$5.00/Inch Posted: No hunting, tres- ence. For more information ,\+
13x26  ' Prefer healthcare experi- motor. 919-816-7902. 37x4

Deadline for Classifieds bassing orATVs onlandbe- , call, 859-986-1500 Sue 2 antique dressers; antique -_313*,OPERATION

longing to Jason 'and Sara Lunsford, HR Coordinator  chifferobe w/hat box; two *UNITE

is 10 a.m. TUESDAY , responsible for accidents. bue,lunsford@hospicecp,org, center; coffee table/2 corner'' ,~li~ ,Coguer at Roundstone. Not or send resume to bed frames; entertainment

tables; stereo; floor model ' Drug Tip Hotline .Posted: No trespassing on EOE.36x2 ,
- land belonging to James and *xcellent Opportunity to TV; book case; couch; twin ' 1·86642443821 For Rent ~ Dorothy Rash heirs onRash advance your, career! bed (anti4ue); antique re- .B** fW~1;1*~Tiltlv9.'mt,

, ~ Branch- Road off Chestnut Malone Solutiohs is now frigerator; stove and micro-

' '3 Bedroom/2 Bith Mobile I ill IA) 1 [i Ridge. No hunting, camp- hiring for manufacturing wave; CB radios; CB tower Toll·free Treatment Help Line
and antenna. 606-453-3481ing, ATVs, trespassing for positions with a pay rate , 1·866·90·UNITEj"'Home. Sunnyside Estates. House on Scaffold Cane~ anj  purpose, Not resp6n- between $9 and,$13 per or'606-392-9103.-37x2p

& $400 month/$400 deposit. *oad, Mt.Vernon. 2 acres, sible f6raccidents. Violators hour. Apply online at . ,· We also buy2 Nd pets. Call 606-308-5459 all fenced, House has , will be prosecuted. (1/15/ ww#.malonesolutions.com., -........+41 ,..~4 4
t or 606-256-8603. 35xntf ·

 .approx. 3,000 sq. ft. w/4 15) , 33x8 ,  . Ujuill]JILF:-ILiLI~, 0,~,'.I  AM j~~1~i~~'s~~~1't Two bedroom/one bath bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, big Posted: No trespassing on radiators, starters,
~ mobile home on,Davis St. porch6sfor easy living, Crawford ,Place - Old L8£6KY&800~_d~Li#~~6*Mi tmd£ternators.
i in Mt. Vernon. Stove and. pool. Wonilerful Qlace to ,Brodliead' Road. Danny iliwil3piplfililimill .9 ~' Used tires and parts
,~,f348d6g~~n~~d. Call 606: raise a family.  If interested, Smith. 47tfn ,. ~=Sfi-""'~1'~''r'~4-6,"'~~, ~*4' for sale at dirt

and for more info, call 606- Posted:Absolutely no hunt- ~~~&,/%~, cheapprices.F , "Mink" Residential Rent- 308-1561. 36x4p ing, fishing·or trespabsing, Noticeishereby given that - ,
als; Mt. Vernon, ' Ky. 26 1/2 Acres w/creek. Has on property belonging to Shirley,Brown, 34 Elsie '

, < Houses and apartments.. field and woods, plenty of .Mark, and , Debbie , Lane, Mt: ~(ernon, Ky. ' Make $1,000 sellink your old scrap cars-trucks and farm
Owners:,Gary W. andi ·deerand turkey, Located on ,,Cummifts: Violatorswillbe · 40456 has been appointed equipment and machinery. .

'-'Gertha Mink. 'Must:have : Schoblhouse Hill Road, off prosecuted. 9x52p Executrix of' the Estate of , Call 24 hours a day. If no answer, leave,mess* and your call will be returned.

, proof of income, refer- Hwy  461. $139,900.606. Posted: No trespassing, on · James' Lester Brown. Any ~ 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime'
L ences, deposit. Call 606- 224-9740. 35x4p 1 propdrty known as C.B, ,person having claims
, 308-1209.36x2p  2BRnBA 145(,sq. ft. Sell- Owens Farm across from -against said estate shall
; 3 BR/1 1/2.bath house, at ing for $89,900. Rick Szaks, Fairgrounds in Brodhead: present .theni, acdording to
2 481 Tyree St. 4 Brodhead . Broker. 859-255-7777. Linl - .Violators will be pros - law, to the said Shirley B.C.C. Metalsi Garage and arport. Np in- cold Real Estate, Inc,  ecuted. 25tfn  . Brown'on or before Febru-
i side pets - no exceptions! rickszaks@aol.com 18xntf' vt*~~=er'-M222215*2522:29 ary 1, 2015 at 11 a.m.'35x3  'Featuring dietal roofing, siding,

-'--Trrr,rn i Notice is hereby given that, Available after Sept. lst to Between ~/It. Vernon and 81 1·M IM,Alh„„ I.s ~ trim and insulation.6 show. $400 month/$400 Somerset:' 5.7 wooded -lill-  Peter Pavlick, - 38335
i , 3 deposit. References re- acres for $31,500. Near Position Available: the Bainbridge Rd., Solon, OH Salne day service availableon most orders.1 quired. Cecil/Judy King Berea - 10.2 acres $31,900. , Cumberland Valley District 44139 has been appointed

1 ' 606-758-9683 or 606-510-, . Owner financing available. Health Department is ac  Executor of:the Estate of Contact Jerry Blair I1 ' ..3719 or 606-510-3759. . Call Dwight at 859-331- cepting applicatidns for a ' Michael Paul Pavlick,
36xntff 4888.8xntf ' ' - . full time Senior Spport DIMM.,Any person having Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700.

~ For Rent: Large two story Lots in Castle Ridge Sub- Services A6sociatpI - claims against said, estate Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.t .. 3 five' bedrodm , home , 2 , division. Use same entry Home H&alth position for shall present thettt, accord- Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.,Lba'ths, living room, dining way, as Bible Baptist Rodkcastle County Home , in~ to law, to the said Peter www.bccmfg.comj:,room, large eat-in kitchen, Church, All lots have city Health. Starting sal'ary: .Pavlick or Hon. Bobby
(' located at 212' Mal6le St.,, sewer and underground $8.40/hr, or$630 bi-weekly Ambilrgej,RO: Box 3118,
5 across from Baptist Church utilities: startingat $12,900.. ., (Grade_9), Applications and 4Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 on
in on Borner  of Silver and, ,-6069256,5692 „ 256-4504 • i full listiAg of.qualifieat  ins '~- ~or before Febniaty-16,2015
;" Maple St. in 'Brbd#ead. 650§6730.56 ' r may be obtained 612'ft];11 fU)f"1111~4..35x3 \ 2 ' J Award-Winning

j . L Ceiling fans throughout. Mobile home lots, located Cumberland Valley District - ' Notice is hereby given that
) Available  October ist, $585 in Sunnyside Mobile HomE Health Department, P.O. Mayfe Smallwoo,d, 106 Water Featu res &
2 month. -Security deposit , Park. 1/2 acre, lots - $500 Bdk 158,470 Manchesfer Rogers St., Berea, Ky.
i = and credit check required.  down and $100 per, month. Square Shopping Center, 40403 and Roxie Ambrose Landscaping:1 Call 706-373-6877 or 606- Call'606-256-5692 or 606- Suite 200, Manchester, Ky. 689 Scaffold Cane Road,
, 758-9209. 256-5648. 50x 1 , 40962 (606) 598-5564 or Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456,, Duplex in Brodhead. All i, -„„ - „-„ -,1· lineat http://chfs.ky.gov/ , have been appointed co-ad- Max Phelps ,,4 appliances furnished. Call ~ dph/LHD.htm. Completed ministrators of the estate of

5 Patty, 758-9666. 17xntf  ~ ~§]~~ |[§~~ ~ application and transcript Anna Lee' Cope. Any person Member I.P.P.(LA
f Trailers and house in. must be returned by close of having claims  against said
~ Brodhead. No' pets. 758- ~ business September '11, estate shall presdnt them,
5 8922. ntf  , Posted: No hunting, tres-
r Accepting applications at passing or traveling through ; 20 1 4 to Cumberland Valley · according to law, to the said 606-416-39111 1*t*25!: h - ml.bn~1.~:g]jtlitPRiSgcgobtyt ~~Hwei.allt<irmt 22*t:tat

 www. rockcastles.net
;€'p.ni and Wddnesdays and Ridge Road, without writl for completed application. William D. Reynolds, 140

QbFridays, 4 to 6 p.in. Rent , ten permission only from Equal Opportunity Em- . West Main St., P.O. Box

6<based on income. 256- ·  Scott Anglin. 36x4p · ployer. Applicants and em- , 1250, Mt. Vernon, Ky.

j, 4185. 14xntf ' ~ Posted: No trespassing on ployees in this classification , 40456 on or before Mrch 2,

~ Ace<el}ting Applications: ' property belonging to Crys_ may be required to submit 2015 at 11 a.m. 37x3 NOTICE
f For 2 and, 3 bedroon4 units tal Gail Giiffin and Douglas to a drug screening test and ~, <
9 at Valley View Apartments. Paul Griffin, located on Ky. background chbck. 37xl · pit' r,i,Tirc= : raTI,ru.4.

j ' ·~ Rent based (in income. Cail Hwy. 1955, Red Hill Road. Hanson Aggregate has two ~. NO classifieds can
1 256-5912. Eqdal Housing Violators will be pros-, Job openings: Scaler Opera- - 12~

,' Opportunity, TDD for hear- . ecuted.'35x4p tor and a part time Rail En- Mbbile Home For Sale By

j ing impaired only..1-800- , Posted: No hunting or tres- gineer. Apply 7:30 a.m. to 4 Owner. To be moved. be placed over
0 247-2510. 36tfn passing on land belonging · p.m., Monday through Fri- 14k70, three bedrooms, two

to G[en Roberts at 560 Dix day at office in Mt. Vernon c full baths,·fireplace. Asking
41

j : - River Branch Road ,' on Hwy. 150. EOE 36xl , $10,500 or best offer. Call the phone without -
6-6-872-1703. 37x2pFor Rent Brodhead. Violators will be

prosecuted. 35xntf NESC *k1 i Maple St. Storage Posted: No treApassing, ,#~=*fi#n,g~·*~~~ Subscribe to paying at time of
P//pl' .147,1/1/77 - 10 'ut"i/,1 ,L . of Brodhead hunting or fishing dn land Now accepting applications placing; belonging to Rachel , , for the , the Signal256-2884 or genney,on Hwy. 3245,  London area.

606-308-2491 (formerReggie Benge prop- Machine operators, advertisementf brty). I  ~ material handlers. Various ' Deliver
, , ~' shifts available.

Drug screen, criminal Phone BookS
backgtound required.GILLIAM Work your own hours,- Call (606) 878-1988 Have Insured Vehicle.

1750 W. Hwy 192; London, KY 40741
(2 doors down from Penn Station) Must be at least 18 CLASSIFIED

C REAL ESTATE & AUCTION , years old with valid .
,

Application Hours
; 427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY • 859-986-9797 .. Mon.-Thurs. DL. No experience

Ham-loam , necessary.1 JobA Gillia#: • Principal Broker. 12-2pm.
1 Realtbr Loretta Pomen . 859-302-8411 1.800-518-1333 x224 ADS NOTICE

EOE/M/F/H/V ,immw.gillian,realestate.com . www.deliverthephonebook.coin
For your convenience,1 ' 0 WabdJones Rd. :j;EMAARy*,**»~*4594#4*I . Local company seeking interestedBrodhead 4 1, ' 1 1 1, Aud# 1 -1 .. applicants,for: we noW accept VISA5 5 ' $39,900 2010 Singlewide only-NOLAND. ' -

Maintenance Technician  &
~ 00 White Lick Rd. (25.884 Acres) - $104,900 -,,  Quality Engineer Positions: and Mastercard
,9 4205 Scaffold Cane Rd. - Mt. Vernon : $85,000 ' , Qualifications: General mdintenancd with basic
~2747 Gabbard Rd. (Garrard Co, nbar Sweetwater Rd.) electrical experience - welding & cutting required To place your

- Doublewide & 24/-A - $99,900 , . Qualifications: Quality Engineer - daily,,.
~ . 254 SueJohnson Rd. -Singlewide&6+/-A- $39,000 inspedtion audits, inspect and test customer classified, have your

· 7 products using various gauges, computer skills '
1 REDUCED! 258 SueJohnson Rd. -Doublewide & 3.12 A - $36,900 with Microsoft office & ISO knowledge credit card ready
# 341 Pleasant View Dr. - Doublewide & 1.21 A - $69,000 , Must have own tools and transportation.

''. I

2 . 2800 Richmond St. - Commercial Bldg.&1A- $125,000 Interested applicants send resume to: and call ·
. , With extra 11 A- $180,000 • 11.Acres only- 1155,000 '' , ' ~ . PO Box 687

; 2780 Richmond St. - Doublewide & 0.645 A- $75,000 Richmond, KY 40475 (606) 256-2244

1 , 7 , , f '.,
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WZI- long distance. Building - more info. , glassware, Longabergr bas- F"""""""""""'- Wanted To Buy: Your an-1/mmm'W  demolition - moving - Garage Sale: Home ofTom , kets  keyboard, fans, heat- j Wanted tiques and collebtibles. An- , , ~~ ' clean-ups . bushhogging - and Virginia Darst, 1725 ers, sheet sets, ironing ' / tique glassware, furniture,
--Ezzlr Z--L---- landscaping. No garbage. Hwy. 1326. Sat., Sept. 6th, board' )4k gold chains and ,, quilts, all types of military

606-256-922204 308-1629. 8:30 a.m: to 2 p.m. bracell> te match, sconces, items, clocks; watches/Jonathan Collins Remod- , 35xntf Longaberger baskets, pot- ' pictures and much much oil, dealerships, parts manu- watches and wrist watch ~
Will pay cash for old gas, (working or not); pocket ieling and Repair Service. , Gail's Pampered Pooch tery, jewelry, clothing - sizes morp. For more info 606-· Home improvements of any ' 57 West- Main, St., 10-12. household items, 224-0501. facturer signs, old gas parts, pocket kikives, coinskind from,'doors and win- Brodhead. For appt. call ' ~ decorative pieces, shoes, Yard Sale: 10864 N. Wil- anything regarding the ·of gold, silver scrap, cast . '

pumps, I«kN collectibles, and paper money. All typesdows, painting, new floors 606-758-0064 .' etc. derness.Road (besider Cummihs family - from iron' banks, toys, lighters,to roofs and decks - will do 20xntf ~ ' , Yard Sale: Sept. 5th and Snyder Market). New jew- Rockcastle County, John ~ crock jugs, cast iron'skillets,it all. Any homB. any prob- 6th, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 147 elry, toys, books, odds and Deere.,International H.ar- marbles, pocket knives,lem,"we'retheonetocall."  .~. Derby Lane, Houston Point ends, 'clothes, shoes, an- vester. antiques. etc. Cdm-  fishing items,Indian Arrow- 1
606-308-3533. 37x4p , ....n, al li.11, 1/hj. Subdv. Lots of items - tiques, curtains, Home Inte-, Owens Monument: Lo- mg to MLVer[K)11 the 4eek heads, allil JIllicil, Irtlith J ~

' ' cated behind Owens Fu- , 
priced to 'sell. Comforter rior.This Saturday, 8 a,m. to end of Oct6ber 3-4,2§)14. - more. Also,buying partialneral Home in Brodhead. , Huge Moving Sale: Friday sets, women's clothes (plus i ,

Contact Kari. Cummins ' estates. Over 25 years expe-Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sept. 5th and Sat., Sept. dth, sizes), plus size scrubs' (3K), ~ard Sale: Hilltop,Market Ogle at 502-836-6922 with rienoe. Call Clarence Reeke. 1Sat. 9 a.m. to5 hoon. 606- . 9 am to ? One mile up Scaf- shoes, purses;small appli- Thursday, Friday and Satur-  any 4uestions. 34*7 ' at 606-531-0467. 47xntfi758-9600. 14xntf  fold Cane Road from- ances, lamps and lots more. day, given by the McGuira
Notice: Will haul off or buy Roundstone - 138 Pheasant 4 Family Garage Sale: 840 sisters. Lots of great stuff, , ' 1
scrap metal; judk cars or Lane. "Low prices." Furni_ WestMainSt.Thurs.&Fri., comeoutandseeus. 98.m. '~' '', ''Yowcomplet.Auto&FarmDiesell(epairspecial[,t 4

truaks. Matal hauled for, ti~re„ cfaft supplies, home 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. . to ? ali thrde days. .*t¥UI"r,- W&A Auto, Farmj
free. 231-6788. 14xntf decor. plus size women's 3 Family Yard Sale at the Yard Sale: Friday, 8 to 3 ' „,AFf, and Diesel RepaW

clothes - 16W-26W and home of Melvin· and Lela and Sht., 8 to 1. Rain can- -i--ii-,

~ean~,e.~n~~~~111~l~~~.' ' 1XL, 2XL, AXL, tools, holi-' ' Mae,Harrison. Sept. 6th, 9 '' cels. Acrossfrom Citizens ' 4~@1~ ' 45 Woodland Place • Mt. Vernon, KA
McNew Monument Stiles, day decor. a.m. 'to 5 p.m. Given bY Bank in Brodhead.~Lots of , #.T,9t~t,19- m ~ 606*256=2883 1, 1 ' '~
US 25,4 miles n6rth of Mt. 4 Family Yard Sale: Sept. Lela, Gayle DeBorde and clothes, froni small sizes for

. , Quality Service & Fast 11,rn,lrounds,Vernon, phcjn6 2515-2232, ' 4th and Sth,)8 a.m. to ?: Tami Hasting. Somettiing. women- about 5,Itill'Il 3?~:A
,

L ,
U Call We Haul! Anything Home of Joyce Holtzclaw, for. everyone. Clothes, '. lot of nico clothes to wear. , p '.

' that fith~onatruck. Local or 100 Lovell Court, behindl'purses, - jewelry, to church - skirts an d .' Mechanic and Diagnostic Spectalist  25 1(c0ts Experience ~,: 1
Christian Church. Clothes, Tupperware,  kitchen stuff, dresses, ·blouses. Alot of William Smith 606-392=8050 Al Leblanc 606-382-3487

a · secti(mal sofa  small table, what-nots, scents and odds women's pants - small toJohn=s , beds, all kinds of other 5 Fam}ly Garage Sale: of sizes  starting ht 30 thru ' ' (606) 256-2535 1
desk; set of antique twin - and ends. Rain cancels. large. Men's clothes in alot ,

household items. Thursday, Friday and Satur- 40, name 6rand shoes, lots· ,= ' CliFFORb ,~~ ~-1 i ·~~ ~~ ~3Repair Garage Sake: Home ofKen :'day, 9 a.m. 220 Lovell Lane of hospital scrubs - some' c
-and Carolyn Holt,4012 Cli- (close to grade school), Mt. .. new with price tags still on

'13!ki?I'liance , max Road. Friday, 8 a.m. to Vernon. lots of me's cloth- thein - small to large. Sdme
-- -/. S& Plumbing 8 pm Saturday  8 a.m, to ? ing, long sleeve ad f hort . Hoihe Interior and house- - ~ 60- iACKHOE  LLC,

Tools, horseshoeing and sleeve shirts, pants - like hold itemi, a few tools - too , ,
Faucet  & Toilet tack, camping supplies. liv- , new . Women's and many items to,mention. Excavaling and Hauling ,
308-5646 ing room suite, pictues, children's clothes - all size:s;

household items, clothes, - Septic Tanks & Other Concrete Products 1

'John TXUL Own&r lots of stuff. 256-4475 for

·=-·.,·--.-........,-,-.-.-.-~ Daniels Rix#Ing & Repairs 5076 S Wilderness Rd • Mt  Vernon, Ky.
/1 , ,Now Buying Junk Cars ErteriorS~t

General Hand,~an *6Hauling off appliances for free! C " '' ' 8%2%>22«, i  Davlds Z)
Service , 4917

Chimney Repairs .' ' · '. .Hard work at an honest price;Call Mike Gutters Cleaned~#dRepaired33 years of experience, ' ~ - ' ' ~ Dependable Dave will treat younice.
PHIUPPIANS 4:13 ,

Jj~ -~ (606) 308=2487 (859) 3614459All Work Guaranteed!
, Painting• Moting

859.3024)197 ' Tiling • Flooring • Roofing'~ .256-0122< 1 - Free Estimates, but not over phone House Washing • Drywalling
.,1, ..j-, . , , 1Heating & Air - General Construction

Winstead's Town & Country' AL-WA#W„0
n,nana Goodman,

Heating & Air :ASTS ANDIASTS AND LASTS: n,©Ink goodness #0/000*man. IMTI:·Itily" NK•IN"tly"N,[•IM

* ' Financing Avaiiable A~,* 00® COMPLETE HOME All Types ofMechanic Work
,-,fl'frn po _ __ _1

w/ap»*d credit . 6. - 14' '~ S-.Call-2561963*421 19* 0-f] '-COMFORT 1,1 '/, '

VI,1, Matercard,
, Diseo~er Pat Winstead HM04434 256-4650 nights

606-256.1038 • 606-308.4825 Locally oWned and Located at:

523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky. Kentucky Auto Exchange
1Morgan Plumbing , Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome *I01

Rodney Smith ' Every Saturday and Tuesday at 7 pm
758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661.5986 OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

We service @1 Brands add Models • 20+ years experienceService & Repair . , , ' ' Located on Exit 38 in London on Hwy. 1006 .Free Estimates - Affotdable Service - Call for Rates
New Construction •, ' Expelt Inst~atioh & Troubleshooting'•Friendly Hometown Service ' , (606)878-7815

Commercial & Residential Seryice Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
Fullyl*sured 6 AU Work Guaranteed · ' Fullyl ed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 . BEE Garb age256:4766 • 606-232-0666

MPL#6761 ; 256-2334MADISON TERMITE 0 n 4tite ~ .- ~A -2_88~Wee*ty  residential
and PEST CONTROL , curbsidepickup' ' l~St guffa,(03~=U

Call Paul Burton - Day or Night Computer $ 1700per month mith Curb Cart
. 1

256-2318- Mt. Vernon
Thinking About Cleaning Your Carpet!Service Some things to think about... 4

STOP TERMITES ROACHES WATERBUGS : What is the bdst way to clean iny carpet. thould Iuse the ;
old techiiology of steam cleaning or the new keclinology ;

iMechanic #r**F Tired of sending your
, ' Test results'from Cqnhumer Report, 2008, :

of dry foam?

, 1 1

~ On Duty r *1:=  computer 9 ;*--: Option 1: Steam Cleaning-How does it workp
.

1
A.'Steam Cleaners saturate your carpet and floorpad with hot (150• 1 :

' degree) soapy water containing lye and beach to help dissolve stains.':All'I¥pesi of Repairs < a,way to get..~1 *~* B. After your carpet reaches its maximum saturation point the solutiod

it fi*ed? eake51(77# is tlien extracted by means of a commercial shop vacuum: i 1~
The results: Removes less'than 20% of the soil from the carDet drivin'gWe do muffler & ~e~~58 ny#, the remainder down dekper into the carpet fibers. The lye/bleach

-'-I  ---«.fs·J- -- solution used by steam cleaners to dissolve stains fades carpet colors. i
Drying time is 1 to 5 days depending on the carpet texture. As a resultexhaust replacement and Call and let us come to c,f the water saturation, carpet fibeis harden and the floor pad remains 11
damp, which promotes bacteria growth and mildewing, causing carpet ~.-  custom pipe bending you for all your compliter recommend that you do not steam clean carpets. · ' 1

'' threads to rot, shorting the life of your carpet. Carpet manufactures

Option 2: Dry Foani-How does it work? 1 ~needs!David's Tire Center , C, Carpet fiberk are agitated with carpet combs to separate the fibers
loosening dirt particles, whichare'then dry cleaned with an industrial |

' strength vacuum24 Hn Towing & Recovery LLC --'D.The carpet is then shampooed with horsd hair brushes,using 1
Dry-Foamlather, a solution that contains six different cleaners and 11

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) fabtic softener, color brightener, deodorizer. disinfectant, crystalline
Il,Ii] i"Irimign'Ul::/Tr///fli'~rwil//Iriyili ilii/3// ' agent, scotch guard, & degreasen Dqes not contain lye or bleach.

Mt. Vernon - 3 E. Carpet fibets ard then gtoomed to fluff up Woin walk areas to give a
' uniforin look to the carpet.' ,

David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save,On All Major Brand -:, ~ The'results: Removes over 90% ofcarpet soil, Rejuvenates andOffice/24 Hr.,Wrecker ' Tires For Cars & Trucks e ~ ' brightens colors.and patterns of carpets. Dr);ing times is less than 2 0
606-256-4606 , ~ ·Farm Tractors • Lawn & More ."1""9.......W..... ,hours. Floor pads remain dry-Fabric Softener makes carpets soft again-

I. L.'n Allj, li I U [*1 Lli l litilll , Carpet nianufacturets recommend Dry Foam to clean Carpets. ,
' Promoting the life of the catpet.

Caudill Dump Truck Service ~ Rocket CarpetRock•, Gravel . ~ , Rock & Job Quotes . Call
Agr. Lime ~ Driveway Spreading , CleanersSand.,*, Dumping/Stockpile , Spencer Benge

Contact for competitive pricing: 606-308-5653 Circular Dry Foam Cleaning

~  ~ . , Myron - (606) 308-1387 . (606) 256-9870 , <
,

'i/ /




